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E Don’t Waste 
« Your Evenings rÿilù"®!

Book-keeping, Stenography, 
Typewriting, Penmanship.

SEND FOR COPY OF OUR HANDSOME BOOKLET

kegiiter as a student of the commercial 
night classe> of thi> college, ami > nu will l»e 

our evenings in a ma nner t ha l will 
a responsible business position.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y M C A BUILDING, Cor. Yonne and McGill Sts Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS. Chartered Accountant. Principal
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Maxwell* s 
“ Favorite ** 

Churn.
Eastlake

Shingles
I he papular roofing material all over the country 

beca!.,e of tbeir practical >upe iorit)A
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Patent Foot and Lever LIST :
No. Holds Chobns 

0 6 gal. è to 3 gal.
I 10 " 1 to 6 "
8 18 " 2 to 7 "
3 80 " 3 to 8 "
« 86 jj 4 to 12'm

Improved Steel Frame g 6 to 20“

Superior In Workmanship and Finish

They are fire, lightning, and weather proof bave 
a patent leat that makes them |nicker to apply than 
other 'hingles and cost Vast in the end, because of 
their enduring reliability

It s to your personal advantage to 
bull information it you write

Patented Steel Roller
Hearings

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
(Limited)

Cor. Kingand DufferinSts .TORONTO
DAVID MAXWELL & SONS

St. Mary's. Ontario, Canada.
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Low Wide-Tire Wheels
FOR WAGONS

Made to fit your axle*. Lve 
• armer should have a set of 
low, wide tile, wrought iron 
wheels for drawing hey grain. 
C'rn, manure, «lone, etc.— 
I hey are lighter, stronger0 Domir ion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co„

TORONTO.

Hortio Ownore Ghouitl tJoe 
_ GOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy
A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

ESmOorern-

4^

ALL CAUTERY OR riRir O
7vt‘to friture any scar or blemish. Tie 

S'.ffirt best Blister ever need. TrV#s the pin.-« 
or all uniment* for mild or severe action. Remove» 
all Bunches or Blemishes from Iloreea or Cattle.

evT-rsrs

WE GUARANTEE ttfltfttSEBS'.r:
prednpe mu'* artnnl result* than • whole bottle el 
iny linimrrter apavineur# mixture aver me Je.
ted to'7,re eaMefen ion,tl®f5,l*",im *'’*'* ** WerrnT| 

ifrartionefo?'(?<*■** BeniTfo Cd*' “*? l*lJ- "ith,,u '

S"T'nwRK\T?vdilfTr«xtq n>. Toronto, Ont.

Every Week—$t a Year The Oct. i6, iqoo
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►n M. S R. SHAW, Brandford, Ont-. Breeders of 

• Galloway Cattle. Choice young animale for «ale.farms

Z OR SALE

►

Bigger ►
►

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS from Scotch importation 
Pedigreed. Very cheap. Write for parutu ars.

MRS. PHILIP HART. Belleville. Ont.
►

Profits ►
►when

Single
ord tech insertion 

than four times.^ordmvd
insertions two cents a word.

cent, per^ w. COR CHOICE
r AYRSHIRE HULL CALVES
Six moot hs old, sired by Rouland of St. Ann’s, 
from deep milking dams; fancy color. Wtl 
reasonable prices.

DAVID LElTCh
Cornwall, Ont.

►
►Your cheese and butter 

making will pay you big
ger profits if ÿou use

►

TARM LOT 38. CONCESSION 3. TOWN- 
I SHIP of Sarawak, County of Grey, 82# 
acres. Frame House and Barn. Excellent 
Orchard of lour to five acres. Convenient to 
School, Church and Post-office. Nine miles 
frcm Owen Sound. Good roads. PRICE, 
$l,6oo. Eesy Terms. Ask about this 
farm. Good At investment.

W. E. LONG,
28 Wellington St. Eait, 

Toronto.

►
►
►Windsor Salt ►
►
►SMITH EVANS, °°S5?CK Pure, soluble, even crys

tals ; economical ►
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Selec
tions from some of the 
best ti:ck* in England. 
Stock for sale al 
reasonable prices. In
spection invited

►
►
►
►

THE WINDSOR SALT CO, ►CARM FOR SALE-ADJOINING COR- 
■ poration of Streetsville, 20 miles west of 
Toronto ; 200 acres in high s 
tion ; well-fenced ; 20 acres good limber ; 
well waiered by never-failing springs ; soil, 
clay and clay loam ; 6 acres orchard ; splendid 
5,rick house, 14 rooms, 4 roomed cellar

►
late ot cultiva- LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT.
►
►

FOR SALE ►

►

20 G^d y,"?„Eo!£
Rams, and 50 Ram Lambs. All registered 

and in good condition.
JOHN RAWLINGS, 

Ravenswood. Ont.

►b nk barn, 50x72, cement floor ; 2 other 
barns, tub silo, sheep house, hog pen, and 
driving house ; suitable for dairy or stock 

Ten minutes' walk from station. This 
pportunity to secuie a choice farm, 

as the estate must be sold. Apply JOHN 
DOUGLAS, Streetsville, Ont.

►LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES ►
Cotswolds, 

Address ;
►REGISTERED SOUTHDOWN SHMBP-a choice

lot of stock of all ages for eale. Note but fint-dase 
stack sent out, and satisfaction gonrenteed in every

►
►
►E E MARTINLARGE ENGLISH ►Paris Station. O T R.tannine P.O., Ont.

MONEY-MAKING FARM OF ONE 
111 hundred and twenty acres. Only 3 miles 
from thriving village, station, 3 chuiches, and 
near many summer boarding bouses. Soil 
dark loam, quite level, free from stone, pro
ductive and in good state of cultivation ; 35 
acres of mowing and tillage, cuts 3$ tons of 
hay ; farm all fenced, mostly with wire; about 
30 acre* wood and timber ; sugar orchard of 
300 trees, sugar house and implements ; build
ings are in first-class condition, 1-story 
house and L, painted and blinded ; 4-light 
windows, nice cement cellar ; barn 40 x 60, 
with basement connected to L, clapb 
and shingled, has 14 tieups and 2 box 
$1,000 has been expended upon buildings 
place is on a fine road, can drive to village in 
20 to 25 minutes ; has lot young apple tieea 
and fine for milk farm ; car uns every mor
ning and takes the milk from station. Price 
only $1,600, half cash. Truell’s Real Estate 
Agency, Canaan, N.H., the only agenev in 
N.H. where customers have no expenses from 
the time they leave the train until they 
home ; meet all noon trains, others 
appointment.

►BERKSHIRE»
►7 Holstein lull,

(over I year)
7 Holstein Bulla 

(under 1 year)
16 Females, any age 
desired, bred to one 

of our greet stock bells. Calamity 
Jones Paul, Homestead Albini DeKol, or Count Cal 
amity Clay, three cf the greatest bulls in America. 
Must reduce the herd. Prices cel to make them go. 
Liberal terms to large purchasers. State just what 
yon want, age, time to calve, etc. We cnn usait the 
-----fastidious. 70 heed to select from.

Brookbanks' ►best specimens of the best imports 
tioo'. One rend stock boar (6451); one boar, 7 
mouths, imported.^ wnt, " p,lcw*

ArdL. ru P.O., Ont.

Bred from the Special
Offering

►
►
►
►
►Arthur Joi'naton >m ►
►oeo. nice,

Ourrle’e Crossing, Oxford Ce., Ont. ►boarded 
stalls ; ►

Maple cliff dairy ahp stock faim

FUR KALB*
2.—Jars of—

Ayrshlree—4 yearling bulb ; female* any age. 
Barkshlres-S young boars ; a number of sows. 
Tarn worths—40 bear* and lows of ciMfereet ages. 

B. MID A CO , t HINTOMBUBG. OUT. 
(1 mile from Ottawa.)

►
►
►

►
►

►
►
►6 offers for #•!• at moderate prices ;

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
►
►Large

English
Berkehlrea

►
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE-THE 
W executors of the late A. Melville offer for 
sale his fine homestead farm, at Nottawa, two 
miles muth of Collragwood, on easy terms of 
payment. Every convenience of market at 
the door. Farm well adapted for Irait or 
stock business. Full particulars on applica
tion to W. J FRAME, Collingwood.

►11 Imported 
IS Imported rows and hellers,
SS home-bred news and hellers.

Many of the latter from imported cows end by im 
ported bulls. Catalogues on application.

BRMy post-office end telegraph office is Greenwood 
end my railroad nations ere Claremont, on the 
Canadian Pacific R. R and Pickering, on the Greed 

R.. 28 miles East of Toronto.

and home-bred bulla.
►
>Whole herd for sale. 30 head at reduced prices, as 

I want to sell all ont before winter. Parties wanting 
good stock, write far prices.

►
►

0. E. DECKER,
Chesterfield, Ont.

►
►Trenk R.
►
►flOOD ioo-ACRE FARM-TOWNSHIP 

Ü Mono, Dufferin county ; 95 acres cleared, 
balance bush ; large brick bouse ; bank barn 

~ell fenced, well watered, 
ol Orangeville ;

Dorset Horned Sheep ►

►
and outbuildings ; we
and only four miles from town ol Orangeville ; 
first class stock and grain farm. Apply to 
ROBERT HALL, Orangeville P.O.

The most celebrated prise-winning flock in America. Royal winners imported for the lut 
6 or 8 veer*. Awarded this year $ out of 8 first prises at Toronto, Ottawa, London 
Exhibition». Flock upwards of 300. Stock for sale always on hand.

J. A. McQILLIVRAY, Jsrseydsle Farm, Uxbridge, Ont.

►
►
►

►
►

►ARB YOU ONE OF THEM 7 
If you are a paid-up subscriber 

of THE FARMING WORLD you 
©un get a $12.00 double-barrel 
breech-loading gun for $8.50. 
See illustration and full descrip
tion In page announcement of 
FARMING WORLD, Sept. 4th.

OAK LODGE TYPE OF YORKSHIRES.
W u«l, eShnrw /ellme. 

Acknowledged to be the highest da* of 
hog. Woe all herd pris* offered al the 

largest Canadian exhibitions in 1899.
Grand Owoopetakee over all breeds

►

►
►
►
►
►and lot dressed oarcases at Pros. Winter Show.

The quality of your hogs may be Improved by 
using Oak Lod^ehrood.

►

►
UU O SAFMD ►

► *
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does a large business in frozen meats, which has developed 
wonderfully of late years. There are numbers of what are 
known as freezing depots all over the country, and magnifi
cent steamers fitted up with the most improved cold storage 
facilities ply between that country and Great Britain, South 
Africa and other consuming centres. Strange to say, 
this cold storage movement is entirely due to private enter
prise. The Governments have had nothing to do with it 
excepting during recent years. The steamship lines and 
those associated with the meat trade have found it profit
able to provide the necessary facilities to carry on this trade 
without any government assistance. For the past year two 
large refrigerator steamers owned by the American Govern
ment have been plying regularly between Melbourne and 
Sydney and Manilla, carrying food products, such as canned 
meats, cheese, butter, etc., to supply the United States 
army in the Philippines. In addition to this, steamers leave 
these ports every fortnight for Japan, carrying frozen meats, 
a trade that is developing very rapidly.

Australia, New Zealand, and the Argentine have the ad
vantage over Canada in that live stock do not require to 
be housed and fed during the winter. This is a big ad
vantage, and reduces the cost of production to a very low 
figure. Since the drouth the price of meat has gone up 
very much in Sydney. A good 56 lb. wether, that could 
be bought formerly for 3s., would now cost 2d. j r lb. by 
the carcase. MacLaren's Imperial cheese is the only 
Canadian cheese sold in that country. It sells for as. 6d. 
per lb. Capt. Pearse thinks it is delicious, and has it at 
every meal. A great many Canadian agricultural im
plements are sold in Australia, the Massey-Harris Co. do
ing a very large business. Their warehouses are to be 
found in every town, and are doing much to advertise 
Canada. The Australians grow enough wheat for their 
own use. New Zealand is also a wheat-growing country. 
Mr. Grant, who is a large farmer in that colony, last season 
had 600 acres of wheat which yielded 50 bushels per acre. 
Oats average 80 bushels per acre quite easily.

Captain Pearse was quite enthusiastic in regard to the 
outlook for trade in the Argentine. He travelled over a 
great deal of that country just recently. In one locality 
he saw 200,000 acres of wheat growing in one field. The 
average yield there is about 17 bushels per acre. The 
plague of grasshoppers has been got under control, and 
the output of wheat is destined to increase enormously 
during the next few years. Labor is cheap, and the cost 
of production is low. The farmers or land owners 
are very wealthy, having managers to look after 
their estancios, while they live in the cities or travel in 
other countries. The frozen mutton trade of the Argen-

Antipodean Agriculture
Some Interesting Facts for Canadian Far

mers and Stockmen
ORONTO had two very interesting visitors last 

week in the persons of Captain A W. Pearse, 
managing editor of the Australasian Pastor- 
alists' Review, Sydney, N W.S., and Mr. 
Grant, of New Zealand. Mr. Grant was ac

companied by his wife and son. The party are on a tout 
around the world and left on Friday for Vancouver where 
they take one of the C.P.R. liners for home.

Captain Pearse since leaving Australia a few months 
back has visited New Zealand, South America and Great 
Britain. From the last-named place he came to Canada for 
the purpose of learning something of our methods of agri
culture and of the resources and people of the Dominion. 
He spent a few days each at O.tawa and Toronto and visited 
the Agricultural College at Guelph. The work carried on 
by the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agricul
ture interested him very much.
Thk Farming World he stated that it wa- a surprise to 
him to find that so many connected with this line of work 
were or had been practical agriculturists. Such was not the 
case in his country. In the Departments c< Agriculture in 
Australia there is not a practical farmer or one who has any 
practical knowledge of the uusiness directing their work.

The Governments of that country are entirely under the 
control of the labor element, which ignores fitness for a 
position so long as party candidates are subservient to their 
interests. In the whole of Australia there are not two 
members of parliament who are farmers. Manhood suff
rage prevails, which seems to give the labor or moving 
population of the country the balance of power.

The Australian colonies have suffered severely from

■/Æ i

w

l*o ix representative of

drouth in recent years. Since 1895, 31,000,000 sheep have 
died from starvation and scarcity of water. In 1895 there 

63,000,000 sheep in the colony, and considering thewere
natural increase this loss is simply appalling. The effects 
of the drouth are being modified to some extent by the 
sinking of artesian wells. These are all put down by 
Canadians and are sunk to a depth of from 200 to 6,300 
feet and supply from 100 gallons to 6,000,000 gallons of 
water a day. These materially increase the water supply of 
the country but do not assist much in producing pasture.

Sheep rearing, which is the chief agricultural industry of 
the country, is carried on principally for wool production. 
A few years ago an attempt was made to introduce mutton- 
produ:ing sheep, but this has practically been abandoned. 
Wool production is made the first consideration. Australia
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tine is assuming large proportions, and, since the outbreak attended the annual sale of Shorthorns on the estate of the 
of the foot and mouth disease, by which their cattle are late Talbot Crosbie, of Ardfert Abbey, near the lakes of 
prohibited from being landed alive in Great Britain, effort, Wo^
are being made to develop the chilled meat trade. A of Sept. „ Mr. Linton gave some par,icuUrs regarding 
couple of shipments recently sent forward have proven this sale and his purchases.
very satisfactory. The shipment of meat, noted in these The Ardfert Abbey herd of Shorthorns, from which Mr. 
columns some weeks ago as being sect to England from Mulocks selections have been made, was founded in 1838,

4 t , . ■ • . •_ when Mr. Crosbie proceeded at once to secure the verythat country voder a new process, by which the „r m bes[ ,lrlinl ,hlt ^ cou|d buy_ plylng „ hjgh as *
the compartment containing the meat was pasteurized, gs. ($7,670.25) for a single animal. He selected only the 
prove \ an utter failure. It may be possible to preserve best and wisely and freely used a part of his great wealth by 
meat in a small way by this plan, but on a large scale it is disposing of his stock at annual public sale to the farmers 
not feasible l^e district. The herd was not kept in fancy conditionc.„ .... w-i.. sa*
in the Argentine for Canadian pure bred stock. The community, 
breeders there are determined to have good stock at any 
cost. Only last summer 1,000 gs. was willingly paid in imitate, as far as may be possible in this country, the late

Talbot Crosbie’s methods in managing and disposing of his 
surplus stock. Every spring a sale will be held of the male 
animals of the herd under such conditions as will require 

Other that at least a portion of them shall remain in North York, 
countries in that part of the world are also beginning to The aim will be to place the sale under such restrictions as 
look for good stock. Of late years a great many New will distribute animals from the finest strains in Great Bri- 
Zealanc>rs have settled . ■ Patagonia, which is turning out ,ai” am.on8 local herds.

, a D .. ... An aim such as this is to be highlycommended and cannotto be quite a grazing country. Farmers there are looking bul resuIt in gre„ ,he flrmm who ,re
for good stock, so that the prospects for developing a trade ate as to reside in the district where Mr. Mulock’s herd is 
in Canadian pure bred stock with South America are bright, being established. The plans for disposing of the surplus 
providing direct communication can be had, which should stock are somewhat new in this country and we shall watch
not be an insurmountable difficult, We should be in that l°cllit’:. *nd.the
, ,, .. . „ . . . _ . at large with a great deal of interest. There is no reason
field with our good stock, and this whole matter is well why the auction sale method, if properly conducted, should 
worth looking into by the powers that be. not succeed in Canai'a as well as it does in Great Britain.

We believe it will and wish the honorable gentleman every 
success in his new venture and trust that the objects in 

in founding this herd may be fully realized. This is 
taut Mr. Mulock’s first effort in the interest of the farmers of 

The Hon. Wm. Mulock Establishing a Valu- Vork County. For a number of years he has presented to 
,. ,, KT .« v" 1 to the Farmers'Institute of North York $200 annually toable Herd in North > ork be paid out to the most successful planters of orchards.

The division of prizes, rules and judges are entirely under 
control of the local Institute®. The results so far have been 
most satisfactory and the orchards first planted are 
bearing fruit.

We understand that it is Mr. Mulock’s intention to

England for a Lincoln ram to go to the Argentine. All 
that is required to develop this trade is a direct line of 
steamers between Canada and South America.

is*

A New Movement in Shorthorns

A leading feature in live stock development in Canada 
during recent years is the interest taken in its progress by 
many of the leading public and wealthy men of the coun
try. In a number of instances this interest has been more 
than mere good wishes towards those engaged in the busi
ness. Men of means and prominence in public affairs » » r n v 01
have of late years invested largely in the establishment of Management Ul tireeding oheep 
herds of pure bred stock and in the importation of new
blood into the country, a condition of affairs that speaks Success in sheep raising depends in no small measure 
volumes for the future welfare of Canada and the develop- upon the good judgment and care exercised during the 
ment of our important live stock interests. Wiib some, breeding or mating season. In preparation for this, only 
such investments are wholly for money-making purposes ; the best specimens should be selected, and their trea ment 
with others they form a sort of pastime, while with many during this period should be such as to warrant only the 
they are the outcome of a desire to help the farmtrs of the best possible results. Farmers who raise a few sheep are, 
country by inducing them to purchase good stock and thus as a rule, more careless than they ought to be in selecting 
improve their herds and their flocks. ewes for breeding purposes. The more usual plan is to

Among recent investors in this line is the Hon. Wm. let the ram serve the whole flock without any selection or
Mulock, Postmaster General, and from what we know of separation of the good from the poor ewes. A good flock
his motives in entering this new field he must be classed of sheep cannot be maintained in this way. Selection is 
with those whose aims are to benefit the farmers of the required in all cases, and only the best used for breeding 
country. He is establishing on his farm in North York a purposes.
Shorthorn herd that has for its nucleus an importation of The time for mating depends a good deal upon the 
sixteen head from one of the best-known ard oldest herds object in rearing lambs. In the United States it is the 
of Shorthorns in Great Britain. This importation arrived practice with a good many farmers to rear lambs for the 
safely at Quebec over a month ago, and will be brought to winter or early spring market, when very high prices are
Mr. Mulock’s farm in North York as soon as they have obtainable for lambs of good quality. In this country the
passed quarantine, which requites nir.ety days, and fixes winter trade is not of so much importance, except it be in 
the time for their arrival in Ontario about the middle of so far as our farmers may be able to profit by rearing win- 
November. ter lambs for the trade in the American cities. Hundreds

In selecting the animals for his herd Mr. Mulock was of Canadian lambs find their way to the Buffalo maiket in
fortunate in securing the service of Mr. Wm. Linton, the fall of the year. If it be profitable to ship lambs and
Aurora Ont., than whom there is probably no better judge pay the duty at that season, why would it not be profitable
of Shorthorns in Canada. Mr. Linton visited Great Britain to ship lambs earlier in the season, when the price per
a few months ago for the purpose of selecting some of the head is higher ? But, however this may be, the farmer will
best animals in the Old Land for his new enterprise. He have to be guided in arranging the season for mating by

now
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PRIZE-WINNING DORSET HORNED SHEEP

mal size in the flock. They will not sustain their lambs as The Farmer in Politics
well ewes that are older, and the yield of wool will be
lessened. Where young ewes with their offspring are to be In a Prev,ious. article, entitled “ The Social Position of 
sold as meat the following season, it may be advisable to the Farm-r." which appeared in this paper last spring, I 
breed them as lambs. As a rule, the ewe lambs selected ‘r.,ed t0.show that the best way for the farmer to improve 
for breeding should be separated from the lambs that are h,s social standmg is to insist upon agriculturists being 
to be fattened as soon as weaned, as they do not require represented in Parliament by practical farmers instead of 
as stimulating food as the latter. Until they are bred, the . y oul8lders, who promise (sham) to look after the farming 
aim should be to feed food that will produce growth rather Merest. And why should it not be so? Why should not 
than fatness. the government of the country rest largely with those who

After weaning, the ewes that are to be mated should be ?upport **? ..^8 1 P°‘lnledoul More, we could do without 
put upon a generous diet to enable them to pick up before ?r®wers’ !,er8» a“d| t0 a certain extent, without manu
ring mated. For building up ewes at such a time no fact“r*rs >a f ,0UÇî hora® manufacture, and its support, is a 
pasture is better than rape. The mating of the ewes mav ,™°St a,*, e lbing). but without the farmer we cannot 
be hastened by putting them on a stimulating diet. If ■ our Profession, and trades originated in order to
when the mating season arrives the ewes can be bred with- 8‘VC lhe ?rmeLa .e hand and enable him to support the 
in a reasonably short period, the labor at lambing season for instance one man would say: “You
rJ^ea„er.ized ,nd lhe ,lmbS Wi“ 1)6 m0re Uni,°™ b0th t LmLe^d^urtm,^" îSff

ESEH3EH EiEBHEEFS£B
breed. There may be m.i.nc, in which i, would prove ‘ cope
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brewers, distillers, lawyers, manufacturers, and even trades- whole apple industry is not easily measured. Before their 
men, to elbow them out of the social and political road ? day the extra large orchard was a mine of disaster, t here 
Are these latter more intelligent ? If so, with his present never has been a way of disposing of immense quantities 
educational advantages, it is the farmer's own fault. And of fruit rapidly, except at a sacrifice of profit. T“only 
vet we find these men occupying the places of honor and success has lain in holding crops for a better market, 
responsibility. They push themselves to the front. They With cold storage stations at local points the grower 
are knighted (when does a far ter ever get knighted ? ) and store his fruit and wait for better prices which winter and 
feted and made much of, simply because they are in a spring always command.
position to accumulate wealth—and, consequently, influ- The writer points out that the growing of the American 
ence—more easily than a farmer can do so. Why is this? apple has only begun. For all that 210,000,000 barrels 

Well, without touching on party politics, 1 will ask any are grown annually there is not nearly enough for home 
intelligent farmer if, supposing the agricultural interest to consumption and tire foreign trade is nothing. This small 
be largely represented in the legislature, as we ought to be, foreign trade is due partially to lack of proper facilities for 
are there no burdens which now fall heavily on the farmer shipping cheaply and at great speed. A movement is now 
that could and would be removed ; are there no combines 0n throughout the land looking to the solving of this ques- 
that might be broken up ? Taxation should fall less tion, and fast refrigerator lines are being established on 
heavily upon the farmer as the first producer than upon every railroad in the country.
any other class, because rich and poor alike look to him -pbe article closes with a reference to the Canadian apple 
for support. The products of his toil are not articles of ,ndustry. jt js stated that the shipment for the seasons of 
luxury, without which we could live easily, but of actual 1899-1900 to all foreign ports aggregated 2,000,000 bbls., 
necessity, without which we could not exist at all. while there were shipped to New York and Chicago at the

I am writing now, as I wrote before, for young farmers, same time 9,000,000 bbls.
The generations of farmers that are gone were content to In additioD to this reference to Canada, we might add 
take a back seat socially, they were content to be haw- (hat (hjs cqu contains about as much territory adapted 
backs " and “ hayseeds and to let other folks legislate for growing as does the United States. But while
them, think for them and ride over them roughshod in ah th *Tr0(fuce 2f0,ooo,ooo bbls., we produce only about 
matters not actually connected with their business. And iq ' oqo bbls. The apple bel, o( ,he United States is 
yet those men, those early settlers, made the country by (o mile, wide and extends from tbe Atlantic
their patient, indefatigable labors. But, since their day a (he pacjfic Apples in this country are only used as a 
mighty equalizing factor has arisen, education ; and the ,u „ (h were used more as an arlicle o( food, home 
youth whose life is to be spent on the farm may leave C0nsu7mptl0n would be greatiy increased and we would be 
school as well equipped for his further intellectual develop- a healtbicr peopie wbue tbe cost of living would be no

ment MSWuSS25 ««tey.odp^le-ttan.t.hep».-.*-.
the plowing and harrowing of the intellectual soil to prepare 
it for the reception of the seeo that shall yield the crop ;
and the crop itself naturally depends largely upon the MorfL Wpst Breeders Organize
quality of the seed. Public libraries, now within reach of laOUII VVChl utcc S
all, and the low price of good literature enables the farmer, As a dirccl outcome „f Dominion Live stock Commis- 
,s well as any other man, o procure the best intellectual Ho(Jaon,s trjp l0 , he We,t last summer the live stock
seed, and it is his own fault if he does not do so. breeders of the North-West have organized for definite work.

Let me conclude by repeating the advice I K«e <tn the representative gathering ol breeders from

politics go. Vote for the man whose interests are identical breeders association were formed, 
with your own. Sigma.

never

There was a representative gathering of horse breeders 
when their organization was formed. The meeting was 
addressed by Mr. Bulyea and Mr. Peterson, Commissioner 
and Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture, respectively, and 
other interested parties. Each one emphasized the need

secure bettor re-
Apples

 ̂ for October con..in, . mo.t inter»,- -regh, rate,,
mg article on the production of app es m thc Umted S ater 8 ointed out ,ha, onc 0f the chief line, of work un- 
The est,mated production of apple, m hat country ,, Pq ^ a„ocialjon, in lhe Easl was in the cam-
2.0,000,000 barrel, annually,of which about..000,000 bar- jQ J0[ of lower lran,p0rt„ion rates and better faci-
rels are shipped to England. The writer point, out that PS 8hi - live stock. Rates had been lowered 50 
this is one of the greatest industries the country has ever ^ ** PP jngsome cases more, almost whoUy a, tbe

*nd P~m-" 10 }*.ke r,nk V ‘ CdChb*fh™ to'be result of the energetic efforts of these association, There 
of the world. The Sta.e of Iowa lscl,™ed^h'™t“ . was a widc ,pberl of usefulness for similar associations in 
the finest app e country m the world '1N°eU‘PŸoA -he West. At present horses, especially light draft and
that State „ close on to 3,000,000 barrels. But New York commanded no cash value ,n the Territories

St,jeJ,L*e,lhree îdsiîe excepting where a local customer could be secured. Noæx^àsriîçssxs.iz i'7j;"‘"Sv™""11"”“**
recently come into line. But the growing of apples i, de- 10 “'ng . 8 , . ...Minions
veloping in these State, very rapidly. Missouri is a large The motives for organizing the other » «1“ ons 
apple State and has several of the largest orchards in the somewhat similar, al tending towards the further de p- 
world. The chief of these is at Westport and contains ment of the various livestock interests of that part of Lan 
2,300 acres. Another one is mentioned as containing ada. Though Mr. Hod,on was not present it was poin ed 
100 000 trees out that his department was prepared to extend assistance
3 All through the Western States apple-growing is rapidly to any scheme having in view the improvement of live stock 
developing. Along with the development has come an- in the West. At the sheep and swine breeders g«herin* 
other industry which has revolutionized the -hole fruit the attendaace was not so large, owing Ito ™,nJ “^tor. 
industry. This is a cold storage system as applied to sta- at the fair having returned home, but from the sentiments 
tionary quantities of fruit. The first of these was built in .expressed in regard to organization, a flourishing associa- 
Missouri in 1892. The effect of this movement on the tion of these forces will be formed.

as a

were
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ture, Regina, is secretary and managing director of the fo^eegT* '0" bl'd' If a certain breed has a record 
associations and has associated with him in connect on hav^conforméd m T ? T best birds of “»« hrecd 
with each organization a strong board comprised of the and nMk'and fl,™ rTa "d tVP* °f size' shape of head 
representative breeders of the Territories. Starting as they some do,» ,l°. , Ty’ we reason that 'here must be 
do under such favorable auspices, these organilit ons *. T Lbeltwecn ‘he shape and the egg-
should be able to render splendid services to the breeders in such R capacity of the birds. There always is, but not
of Western Canada. 6 breeders 10 ,su.ch an extent that one can go to work and breed them

and trust that the eggs will come as a natural result. Not 
by any means. Yet some breeders work on that theory

t’elg ™e,hemnary b"‘” aDd P°U"ry rai,e,s Iose by li’"

We had a pleasant call last week from Mr. W. N. Huit hr''T T 'n ?'tb due r<ispect for lhe claims of fancy 
of the Niagara district, who is ai present engaged in in- nTrJnsc T T g0f tl0 be iud«ed a B°°d deal by its 
spectiog the equipment at nurseries for the fumigation of T ^ P ,' les a"d abilities and indirectly by what its 
young trees to prevent the spread of the San Jean Scale i n “ have achieved. If the bird has a record for lay-
The nurserymen in the Niagara peninsula are already and ,tS Parents excelled in the same particular,
sending out their young stock and consequently the Gov T h ,e,care about the feathers and shape. The birds
ernment is desirous that all fumigation of trees before being ha d'rty a,nd ugly,m aPPearance as any dun colored,
T MdJh°U d ubC P,oper,y d°ne. A fumigating housl forT,d mongre! type of fowl, and ,t may be as lacking in 
should be airtight. If this is secured and the fumigation ,, cnmL crtTT ‘hC Tybred bird as 1 washerwoman
carried on according to instructions there is uo possibility of ’ ? d lo.a Venus °f Milo. We are in the business

• nest being distributed. Fumigation with cyanide of a,y,mg'. a"d we emphasize feathers and shape only so
pouassium and sulphuric acid properly administered means TT lhe,true capacities of the birds. The
sure death to the scale and farmers need have no scruples î °f fathers, form and similar external character-
about buying nursery stock thus treated. P stlcs of fowls does well enough for the fancy breeders but

Mr' IMUtl.n!P°rlS that nurserymen are taking to this work ITT Practlcal mortals who must work hard for our livings 
very well. They realize that it is for their own interests as 1 h e something else to satisfy us.” 
well as for the interest of the buyer that every effort should ^
be made to sump out and prevent the spread of the scale. . .

l T'ITT;1 ,s,araPed oti‘ >» this province and with The Argentine AS 3 VVhpnl-Grmv 
present methods for prevention there is not much danger 6 • T VV “Cdt V,r0W*
of its getting a foothold in this country. But precaution- lng Countryary measures must be taken. It is reported that a new find 1. lX *
of the scale has been located at Ithaca, New York State. ,;9 91 Tj“e* s0”° ‘he Argentine was 3,000,000

This fumigation process is now in force at all the ports “, ’ ' whlch harvested 764.000 tons, of which 
of entry where American nursery stock is imported into 35,000 were exported. In the following year about 300,- 
Canada. This branch of the work is in charge of rhe de- 1° Ts more were sown' which yielded 950,000 tons, of
nnn nfn, l , îrl tUre 0ttawa' and a thorough fumiga- ".nTTh00 T’ ,e,C exported- Ia >892-93 the area 
ion of all stock coming into the country on a plan similar ° " ”a* *b”ut 4,=oo,ooo acres, which yielded 1,693,000 

to that prescribed for our home nurseries by the local Ti whlch >,162,000 ions were exported. The harvest 
Government is being carried on, so there is no danger of ‘fa3,94 was’‘he best that has been known except 
the scale getting into t ie country from the United States °fhi'?9®'.9?' ,In lbat year 4,625,000 acres were sown, 
farmers then may rest assured that whether they buv „„ yielde,d V87’000 tons, of which 1,667,000 tons 
nursery stock from home or foreign nurseries there is no ere expor‘ed' In each of the four following years about
real danger of the San Jose Scale being introduced into 5,000,000 ac‘es were s°<">. but the locusts commenced their 
their orchards. 6 ™ mt0 ravages and destroyed the crops over a vast area the esti-

mates being from 250,000 to 1,250,000 acres each year ;

Feathers and Eggs
bu“nes°'i.thtUth7ee' ***«"“ 't “faneier ’’in the poul“y Therefore,'toe^qiTanbly'Cv£t<* fdUffrere

^^/ÆhînÆtesi srsr.^thth,ou££rac,tonto8,Ph^dUCr- ,Ther5 are' ho«™. '*->» of a 8 «he locus,, reduced thèüZgSthe folowtogLasonto 
«e tornto. IT.» and m,ny of ,he so cal,ed fanc'ers >.«5=,00= acre,. L„, season there was afurther reduction 
^uesttor ThJ Ml •'‘’“J"0'® ‘° lhe Uli,ity ,ide of lhe bul the arCa so,n had increased to 8,000,000 acres Thé

om™ îv rn , ,.T à rn T a°,,,hlng else' If these are ■»<>»= than ,50 per cent, in eight years 9 ' "* °f
pedigree and worîhtf’iTh'l ',englh ?nd *'lki>>e,s, the From the foregoing it will be seen that the Argentine is 
fm f ! blrds arc deeded. This craze 3 most formidable rival in supplying the world's wheat
and manv farm^ * 1F**'0* mvadcd thc barnyard markets. Expansion along this line has been very ranîdfeather, fndIT f° buy new b>eed, unless the «nd if it continue, at the same rate thaî part of South
cases the feTl. 1 ,C °ngin; II 11 lrue that in many Amcrlca >8 destined to become one of the greatest wheat

w*»,—1.1.*..*.

to approximate to a certain type of plumage, it stands to
reason that the purest of this class will have feather char- e,HN2iroubl? 10 01ïn one of these famous Stand 
actenstics about the same. But there are variations in «*id Barometers that sells regularly at $1 oo every breed and exceptions to all rules If vou emnhasbe FARMINO° wri»¥lnyeaJ!i1îi.8ul>80ript^®n to” The
I'd finde,rh8,;o,°oumuhch t wdi be di“ppoi->'-d
ind find that you have bought feather, instead of egg,. who sends 2*c can have oieRemaim

To similar extent the same applies to the general cut Thé FARMING^ORLD tor 180T 8ubB0riberl to

Fumigating Nursery Stock

that
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an experiment, or, for that matter, a series of experiments with phos- 
phates extending over say a four-years* crop rotation. Apply the fer
tilizer the first year on part of a field and watch its effect upon tne 
various crops of the rotation and make a compirison with the same 

the other part of the field upon which no fertilizer has 
xperiment piopirly conducted would tend to 
it upon this whole question.—Editor.

CORRESPONDENCE

Will Help the Beginner rotation on 
been used. Such an e: 
throw considerable ligh

Editor The Farming World :

I quite heartily approve of the suggestion to hold annual e ,
auction sales of live stock and think it is time forward steps fTot-rriprs’ Institute LectuVCtS cHlCl 
in the direction indicated were taken. They will assist the
small breeders and this is much needed. We do not want Soil Fertility
stock breeding to be cornered,—to be monopolized by a
comparatively few farmers, as it is to certain extent now,— Editor I'll, farming world :
men now controlling this great industry being few, when we permit me t0 make a few comments on some recent 
consider the large number who own small farms and have thal have been published in your journal,the authors
practical knowledge in such matters. The greatest hra- jj. twQ Bellknown Farmers’ Institute lecturers. These
dranceto the success of a beginner m breeding is the dim „entlemen are „aid by the Government to give practical
cully in selling his surplus stock, and if anything can be * as fat as poSsibiei correct scientific knowledge in their 
done to remedy this, much good to the Dominion as a jaJ |ine of agriculturai w0,k. On July 10 there appear 
whole will result. D. Robertson, M D. P journal under the direction of Superintendent

Milton, Ont. President Halton Farmers Institute. Creel^an_ Jn addres, b? Mr. A. McNeill, Walkerville, on
"Clover,” and again on Sept. 18 an address by Duncan 
Anderson, Rugby, on ** Manure and How to Apply It.

In Mr. McNeill's lecture I notice that he says in 1 egard
a soil deficient inManure and How to Apply It. to clover, " It will not grow readily in 

humus, and a good dressing of land plaster will always 
pay.”

Editor The Farming World :

Mr. Wallace in his communication on “ Manure and how. , „ What relation is there between humus and land plaster
to apply it ’’ is certainly right in advising farmers to conserve jn k ; soi, fertjbly ? My own experience and mves-
and return to the soil any and all manunal material the ti tio” and tbat of otbers in Ontatio show that humus
farm affords ” but when he advises us to always use phos- js a (ood bm ,and plaster js a stimuiant, and in many cases
phates with this, he is simply talking business for himself. bas proved a disastrous one. Why does Mr. McNeill fur-
That it might in many cases increase the yield goes with- thermore condemn standard fertilizers which are foods and
out saying, but that is not the pointât issue. If he wishes advocate a pojsonous stimulant ? 
us to buy hi, phosphates he must show ‘^ ‘he mcrease i, s=cond un(Jer ,be sub.beadiDg 0f - Improving 
secured at a profit. This he has not done, and until he ,■ McNeill is asked, “How would you use
does ,0 anything he may write on the subject .,11 be very “J,, “ £„?. He replie, by ad-
lightly regarded by those he seeks to influence. vocatine a three-years’ rotation, corn, oats and hay. As to

If he wishes to retain any reputation at all as an author- h g be adv,ysM cuttj tw0 crop, in one season and 
it, on manure he will ponder a lut e longer on what Mr ^ down of (he ^ in tbeP,pting and then con-
Anderson says on commercial fertilizers. In a few sentences „ .” thj nrofitable crop can be grown every
Mr. Anderson h„ done n.vre to show their true: place in eludes. In h , way P the „*e time be
modern agriculture than Mr. Wallace h„ with ,11 h„ J»
“iTevèlenc^not" however, the greatest ol Mr. Wallace’s Prof. Shutt Dominion t.emist, has recently told tie 
failings. It must be a vivid imagination that gets him into farmers of Canada that .he three crops “r. “cNeill
trouble Where " on earth ” did he find an " authority " recommends on an average remove per acre a total of 650

—, .. extierimenter ” who tells him that “ 90 per cent, of lbs. of mineral matter (phosphate and potash) from the
,he phosPhPonc ,c,d ,s Removed in the grain "'while " 90 soil. This would take about 50 *»■ o' goo.. barnyard
per cent, ol the potash is retained in the straw and roots ? manure to replace, if it can be got, «hich makes the rub
F ven if this were so which it certainly is not, what difference sometimes. Strange tt. say, and this may be hard for ™u?d1,m.k=m themairoZe b’oth gra'in and it. equiv- Mr. McNeill .0 swallow,
aient straw are used on me farm ? shown to be about 25 per cent, harder on the mineral mat

Who " on earth ” is his Authority for saying that animals ter of the soil than either corn or oats. . Ho”.]‘hcn: d<^* 
retain 90 per cent, of the phosphates fed to them? What Mr. McNeill explain an increase in soil fertility, by h,s 
does a working horse or a fattening steer do with the rotation ? . .. . , b b ,
phosphates ? If a work horse retained all but ten pet cent. I ma, lay for Mr. McNeill s benefit that I hive been 
of the phosphorus he gets in his feed after reaching roatur- usmg fertilizer, for twenty five VC«'».„ l«8«*7 J"1'1
,,, he would be , mine o, wealth «0 , match factor, in h„ izers, and *p*£fau£T

° Where •• in Canada ’’ does Mr. Wallace find farms suffer- with me and 7 find them to pay. The list two or three 
ing from •' clover sickness " or an excess of humus ? years I have given some attention to using the simplest 
•• Clover sickness ” I have never seen, and my experience forms of fertilizers, largely the phoiphatic. My P]«n "“
i, that the small per ceotage of marsh farms in Canada to use these in bringing up m, farm with clover and I have
very soon lose their excess of humus when drained and , , haye encroacbed loo much on you,

C‘°Bute wh, follow Mr. Wallace in all his statements, valuable space, but 1 would close with a few words on Mr.
Sometimes they are correct, more frequenlly the, are in- Anderson’, idea,. Mr. Anderson ” the.,q^
correct, but always they must seem to favor the use of t,on, " Have you used commercial fertilizers ? says Na

OD A- MCNE"-L' sræ £ ££ ESS

Walkerville, unt. to back m what he states. V/e alt appreciate clover as a
Noth.—The pivotal point in the above letter, though it contains a . miL but will Mr. McNeill or Mr. Anderson te.l
tie more of the personal élément than we would like for these coF * rarmer bow tO raise clover when the farm has

umns, is whether fertilizers, and more especially phosphates, can be ® Iinnn. for manv vearsused at a profil on Canadian farms. There seems to be an impression failed to grow It under ave age conditions for many years, 
among farmers, whether righl or wrong, that the profit from a ferti- ag j8 the case with scores Ot farmers ID this district r 
liter should be got the first season it is used. If this is not the correct « • Ont WILLIAM TAYLOR,
way to look at it then let parties interested in this matter arrange lor tiame, Unt.
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Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

Yorkehi.-f,.

Drummond, I)., Myrtle—Young pigs, bothTHE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membership 1 <ee Cattle Breeders* Si ; Sheep Breeders*, S* ; Swine Breeders', $s. 
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

Tamworthe.

Boyd, A. Kars—2 sows and I boar, 7 
months ; stock, both sex 

(iolding, II. & Son, 
all ages ; young pig*, Lot 

Hawkshaw, VV. S.
Stock boar ; boars, 5 
sows, 5 weeks.

Reid. R. & Co., Hintonburg—40 boars and 
sows, different ages.

Smith, H. D., Compton, tjue.—Boar and 
2 sow*, 10 weeks.

Smith, 
sow pigs.

SUSS:"SI:
A member of the Swine Breeders' Association Is allowed to register pigs at joe. per head ; non-members 

are charged $1.00 per bead.
A member of the Sheep Breeders Association is allowed to register sheep at 50c. per head, while non-

seem bars are charged Si .00.
The name and addreee of each -mber, and the stock he has lor sale, are published once a month. Over 

e,eoo copies of this directory are .ailed mortblv. Copie» are sent to each Agricultural College and each 
lasariseent Station In Canada and the United Sûtes, also to promleenl breeders and probable buyers resident 
In Canada. the Dolled Stales and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Association to 
wkich he belongs ; that Is, to advertise cattle he must be a raemî er of the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa- 
’loo, to advertise sheep he must be a member of thu Dominion Sleep Breeden’ Association, and to advertise 
swine he must be a member of if 1 Dominion Swine Breeds Assoc! etlon.

The list of cattle, sheep, and ewlne for sale will be do «Led In the third leeae of each month. Members 
he vine stock for sale, In order that they may be Included In the Oasette, are reqetred to notify the under- 
ilgned by letter 00 or before the 9th of eecb month, of the number, breed, age, end sea of the animals. Should 
e member fall to do thle hie name will not appear In that Issue The date will be published In the moat con
densed form. A. P. WnsmavELT, lecrutary.

Parliament Balldlngs, Toronto. Ont.

es, 2 months. 
Thamesford— Sows,

A: Son, Glanworth— 
months ; 20 boars and

W. M., Fairfield Plains—I’.oar and

Chester White».

Birdsall, F. & Son, Birdsall—Pigs, 6 weeks 
and s months.

Guiding, H. & Son, Thamesford -3 young

Ou roc Jerseys.
Smith, W. M., Fairfield Plains—Sow pigs 

Poland Chinas.

Smith, W. M., Fairfield Plains-Boars 
and sows, all ages.

List of Stock for Sale. DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION. 

Cots wo lc?v

Bonnycastle, F. & in, Campbellford—20 
shearling and ram limbs; 20 ewes and ewe

Rudd, W, J.. Eden Mills—13 shearing 
rami ; 10 ram lambs.

DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION

Shorthorns.
Bonnycastle, F. & Son, Camphellford—9 

calves ; 20 cows, heifers anti heiferbull

Birdsall, F. & Son, Birdsall—Bull calf. 
Douglas,)., Caledonia—12 bulls, 6 to 26 

months; young cows and heifers.
Golding, II. tV Son, Thamesford—5 bull 

5 heifer calves ; cows ; young heiler. 
, II. E., Ilagersville—4 bull calves, 7

Special Prizes af the Provincial 
Winter Fair.

The list of special prizes to be 
awarded at the Provincial Winter 
Fair, to which a general reference was 
made a few weeks ago, is now com
plete, and a very valuable list they 
make. We give in detail the specials 
offered in the cattle, sheep and swine 
departments.

Shropshire!.

Switzer, N. W., Streetsville—Ram, 2 
shears ; 6 ram lambs ; 6 ewe lambs.

Yuill, J. & Sons, Carleton Place—2 shear
ling rams ; 6 ram lambs ; ewes and ewe

“ïltod
to ic months.

Haining Bros., Ilighgate—2 yearling bulls; 
3 bull calves. Leicester»

Armstrong, G.B., Teeswater—Rams, vari
ous ages.

Currelley, T. k Son, Fullarton—25 
ling rams and ram lambs.

Douglas, |., Caledonia—Shearling rams 
and ewes ; ram and ewe la mbs.

Smith, A. W., Maple Lodge—30 ram 
lambs ; 10 rams, I and 2 shears ; 20 ewe 
lambs , 20 ewci.

Ilawkshaw, W. S. & Son, Glanworth— 
Bull, 17 months; heifers.

Milne. D., Ethel—10 bulls, 6 to 20 months 
15 cows and heifers.

Rankin, S. Fairview—Bull, 12 months : 2 
heifer*. 2 years ; 4 heifers, I year ; 5 heifer

Smitn, A. W., Maple Lodge—10 young 
bulls ; 10 heifers.

Walker, G., Eady—2 bull calves, 5} and 6 
months.

Shear-

CATTLE.

In the Sho; horn class there are two 
sweepstakes, one of $35 for the best 
Shorthorn steer, and the other of $30 
for the best Shorthorn cow or heifer. 
Both these are given by the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. J. 
Bibby & Sons, Toronto, offe* as a sweep- 
stakes for Shorthorn steers under one 
year, three premiums, in value $35, 
being, 1st, five cwt. of their Cream 
Equivalent ; 2nd, three cwt. of the 
same ; and 3rd, two cwt. of the equiva
lent. In addition to the specials men
tioned above, the Dominion Short
horn Breeders’ Association give $35 
for the best grade steer sired by a 
pure bred Shorthorn bull.

Appended to the class for Herefords 
and Polled Angus is a special offered 
by the American Aberdeen-Angus 
Breeders’ Association, who will in
crease 75 per cent, all first premiums 
won by Polled Angus cattle, if they 
are recorded in the herd book of this 
Association.

The Prince of Wales’ prize of $50 
is offered as a grand sweepstake for 
the best dressed carcase of any breed .

Southdown».
Ayrehiree.

McEwen, R., Byron—Aged and shearling 
ewes ; tarn and ewe lambs.

Smith, W. M.,
Drummond, D., Myrtle—5 bull calves ; 

females all ages.
Guy, F. T..Bowmanville—2 yearling bulls; 

heifers ; young calves, both sexes.
Reid, R. & Co., Hintonburg—4 yearling 

bulls ; females all ages.
Smith, W. M., Fairfield Plains—Bull, 2 

years; 2 bul’s, 10 months ; 
month ; cows and heifers all ages.

Yuill, J. & Sons, Carleton Place—2 bulls, 
2 yean ; 4 yearling bulls ; bull calf ; females 
all ages.

Holeteine.

Beck, S. R., South Cayuga—Bull, 3 years; 
bull, 1 year ; 3 calves, 6 to 10 months ; 2 
cows ; 4 heifer calves.

Smith, S. E , Dundas—Bull, 2 months ; 2 
heifers, 7 to 11 months; 2 heifers, 2 years ;

Birdsall, F. & Son, Birdsall—Bull calf.

Rudd, W. f.. Eden Mills—Stock both 
exes, all ages.

Fairfield Plains—2 rams ;
2 ram lambs.

Oxfords.

Tull, J. H., Mt. Vernon—40 ram lambs.

2 bull calves DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION.

Berkshlrea.
Boyd, A., Kars—Boar and sow pigs.
Bonnycastle, F. & Son, Campbellford— 

Young pigs, both sexes, 6 weeks to 7 months.
Decker, C. R., Chesterfield—20 head.
McCrea, A. Meriickville—Aged boar ; 7 

boars, 3, 6 and 12 months ; 4 aged sows ; 12 
sows, 3 and 6 months.

Reid, R. & Co., Hintonburg—3 boars ; 6 
sows ; 'all pigs.

Rudd, W. J., Eden Mills—Boar and 10 
sows, 7 months; boar, 18 months.

Reed, I., Ardtrea—Aged boar ; boar, 7 
months ; sow, t year ; sow, 6 months ; 10 
pigs, 2 months, both sexes.

Snell, R. P., Snelgrove—Boars, 4 to 6 
months.

Yuill, J. & Sons, Carleton Place—Boar, 1 
year ; 2 boars, 6 months ; sows, all ages.



Chester Whites. A Waggoner exten-
There are » large number of special, ,!£d" w16™0" “ÏX

offered in the sheep classes The Ja““er are 6iven by the Waggoner domestic labor and the employees. Any person wish-
American Shropshire Record Associa- Ladder Co., London, for Poland China. ; SÏÏKUr'S
lion's contribution to the prize list wîn^oî'saU Cof«Es°s«'îc^ndH
amounts to $IOO, divided over five inasor salt VO., lor LSSCX , BCylmder Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em-

e—es spasHf pump(“) best yearling wether, sired by C°’ T°' =£-“ ‘“‘"T’*-

registered Shropshire ram out of grade r0°l0»i10r Uur0c jerseys. These names when received together with otitica-
ewes, and (5) best wether under one * ‘f '°r exportbaco"h°f S.KZ
year old, similarly bred. Sheep com- JS° °* tne amount are given by the wards b« kept on file. Upon a reouast being received
peting must be bred on this continent, Ingers°U Packm8 Co., Ingerwll, and "•
recorded in the association’s record m’« Co^CoMinaL'ïd A SS^r.'Sî
and have been the property of the MeJt Co., Collingwood. A Silver may be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing
exhibitor at least ten days before the "'Cd»b »!ue $,o is donated by the 
date of the exhibition. Canadian Bank of Commerce, Guelph,

Special prizes are offered by the as.a ?rand sweepstake for the best 
American Leicester Breeders' Associa- palr of swlne carcase«. of any breed. Help Wanted,
tion for pen of three Leicester lambs, dairy cattle. Man and wife wanted to run a farm
the premiums being, a; and, The Dairy Association of eastern ‘wo^le, out of Austin, Minn. Farm
$ ;.3Ld' *5' ,A‘l competing animal, Ontario donate $50 toward, the prize „„„ t ! *"?!' ,°n Wh'Cht3.2'
must be recorded with and bear the hst in the dairy department, while in C°" arf,‘"P1’ ,he ™llk from "hlch '• 
ear tag of the association the very liberal prize list offered for “ l? ”an T* be com-

The Amencan Oxford Down Record dairy Shorthorns, $aao of the amount Pe .‘° take char«e °f <>»» dairy 
Association give specials for the best i, contributed by the Dominion Short- la™. e,,lh“ » *alarL °r he can 
yearling Oxford Down wether, best horn Breeders’ Association. The Lent,-‘ for.ca,h or on =hares' Good 
Umb best yearling wether’, carcase Canadian Ayrshire Breeder,’Associa- ^ h°U,e' new barn' ln 
and best lamb’s carcase. Under the tion supply $=„ towards the prize list . ’ lce house> mach,ne shed, hen
condition, all stock competing must be for Ayrshire, Hon. Sydney “.her house, etc on farm Eighty acre, of
bred and owned by exhibitor, must be Dominion Minister of Agriculture, far™ pa5tute' No’ 6o3- 
registered m the American Oxford offers $25 apiece in two classes of »uw.vu8.».yy.evwvei, »*• j,
Down Record and bear the associa- Guernseys for the best cow 36 months ener8el'c. unmarried man, who a 
tion s ear tag. The certificate of and over, and the best heifer under 36 8ood Plowman, and careful and pains- 
registry in the association's record months, taking part in the dairy test. taklDB with horses. Must be a good 
must also be presented at the time of Twenty-five dollars for the best pure- mllket and willing to milk when occa- 
the exhibition. bred dairy cow, and $15 and $10 for ?lon r")uires. but his chief duties will

A corn scuffle^ valued at $10, is the next two best Holstein-Friesian be the carc of the hors is and the 
donated by Thoms’ Implement dairy cows registered in their herd- 8eneral farm work. To the right kind 
Works, Watford, as a sweepstake for book, are offered by the Canadian of man will be paid at the start $180 
the best Cotswold sheep. The sweep Holstein Friesian Association. A valu- *° $200 a 7ear. with board :md lodging, 
stake tor Lincolns is a general purpose able sweepstake, consisting of a Nation- A permanent place and a good home 
plow, value $10, given by the Massey- al cream separator, worth $75 is 10 one "ho does his best. Must have 
Harris Co., Toronto. S. Vessot & donated by the Raymond Manufactur- 8ood recommendations. No. 595. b 
Co., Joliette, Uue., present a grain ing Company, Guelph, for the best Man wanted on a farm by the year 
grinder, value $40, to be competed for pair of cows (36 months or over) of or month. Must be a good stockman, 
as a sweepstake among Leicester*. one breed, or both grades of one Work in winter principally looking 
The sweepstake for Oxfords is a folding breed. For pair of heifers under 36 after stock. An extra hand also wanted 
lawn swing, value $10, presented by months, of one breed, or both grades at once for a while. No. 596. 
the \V aggoner Ladder Co., London ; of one breed the Rionlev Hardware w . j , ,sstsawss
Flexible Shaft Co Chicaun of tl, , *4,5' , . be required to do general farm work,

rock sal, g,yen by the Toronto Salt Posch 4th, and wh^h must be ,ob« a"d ”*»«"«»■ No. 600. b
Works, Toronto; while for Hamp- an exhibitor twice in succession, or on Wanted, good man for the manage- 
ahires and Suffolks, the West Chemi- three separate occasions, will again be ment of a lar8« fruit farm in the Nia- 
cal Co,, Toronto, give five gallons of offered for the best cow or heifer of 8ara District. Must be competent, 
their chemical fluid. The grand any age or breed. The Dominion 6oa- 
sweepstake for the best sheep carcase, Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, in 
o any reed, is a silver medal, the addition to the other generous amounts 
donation of the Traders' Bank.
Guelph.

i-HEEP. FARM HELP EXCHANGE.

a

I)

b
Domestic Help Wanted.

contributed, will give $100 additional Good general servant of the better
to the championship cow, if she is a class wanted in the city of Ottawa. A
pure bred Shorthorn. good home to a good girl, who must

As in the sheep classes, there is a --------- -------------- bring good references. Wages $8 to
sweepstake for each class among the Contentment. $10 a month, according to ability and
swine. The Wilkinson Plough Co. “ What mo’ kin I ask ? ” said the desire 10 Please- No- 597-
give a plough for the best Berkshire ; colored citizen. “ De co’n’s in de crib. Housekeeper needed on a farm

Tsrs&^stsrzi isr^vTiX'ass sers, ,pr?.rs ,v
8Æ XUS" - “• asi.Ttia”*a

b

.v ,y

■
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Wanted on a farm near Fredericton, 
N.B., housekeeper to do housework 
and cook. Work light. Good wages 
given to the right kind of person. 
Middle-aged person preferred. Give 
references. Mrs. C. H. Giles, Brook- 
lands, Fredericton, N.B.

Housekeeper required on a farm 
near Paris, Ont. State wages asked. 
No. 599.

Wanted, a domestic, at once, on a 
farm near London. Good place for a 
suitable person. No. 601.

Situations Wanted.
Young married man wants a position 

as manager of a small farm, or would 
care for live stock. Does not drink 
or use tobacco. Would commence 
work at once. No. 449.

Married man, with five children, 
wishes a situation on a farm as man
ager, or would work a good farm on 
shares. Can give the best of refer
ences. Is at present foreman on one 
of the stock farms of the Stone Stock 
Co., Guelph. Will be at liberty Nov. 
1. Address, Harrison Lyon, Moreton 
Lodge, Guelph, Ont.

Married man, who has worked on a 
farm for over 20 years and can do all 
kinds of farm work, wants a place at 
once. No. 448.

N.B.—Where no name le men
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A. P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

may easily be convinced of this fact 
by noting the “ mud” c “slime” 
which collects in a sepa ator bowl 
after separating what is uyparently 
clean milk. The cleansing is effected 
as a result of the action of centrifugal 
force. The "mud,” “dirt/ or “slime,” 
etc., is the heaviest portion of the 
milk and collects on the far side of the 
inside of the separator bowl and re
mains there, as no way is provided for 
it to escape. The skim-milk is second 
in weight and forms next to the 
“ mud,” but this is being continually 
drawn off through pipes arranged for 
the purpose. The cream is the lightest 
and forms a wall in the centre of the 
bowl until it finds an outlet at a point 
near the top and centre. The sub
stances in the milk arrange themselves 
in the revolving-bowl in the order of 
their weight of specific gravity—the 
heaviest, or the dirt, being thrown to 
the outside.

Q.—What is the relationship be
tween the per cent, of fat in the milk 
and the number of pounds required to 
make one pound of butter ?

A.—Butter consists of fat and other 
substances, chiefly water, salt and 
curd. Good butter contains on an 
average 84 pounds of fat and 16 
pounds of water, curd and salt. The 
amount of butter made in excess of 
the fat is commonly known as the 
“ overrun.” The relation between fat 
in the milk and the overrun is not 
always constant. It is affected by loss 
of fat in skim-milk and buttermilk, 
losses by spilling, sticking of cream to 
vats, cans, pails, etc., loss of butter in 
churn and on worker, extra butter put 
in prints, boxes, tubs, etc., to make 
them hold out weight when they reach 
the consumer. Losses by evapora
tion and leakage also affect the over
run. The amount of curd, salt and 
water which is incorporated with the 
fat is also an important factor. Taking 
everything into consideration, an 
overrun of 10 to 15 per cent, is good 
work in a creamery. In a private 
dairy with a separator it may be higher 
If there was no loss whatever the

MILK—ITS CARE AND PRODUCTS.

Q.—What are the limits of varia
tion in the fat contents of milk ?

A.—Prof. H. H. Dean : Ordinary 
herd milk will range from 3 to 5 per 
cent. fat. An individual cow's milk 
may go as low as 2 per cent, fat, and I 
have known one case where the per
centage of fat in the milk from a single 
cow was as low as eight-tenths of one 
per cent. I have also known cases 
where the fat in one cow’s milk tested 
as high as eight per cent. This 
occurred when the cow was nearly dry. 
One might say that it is difficult to 
set the limits to the variation in the 
fat of an individual cow’s milk, while 
an individual herd’s milk varies within 
comparatively narrow limits, say one 
to two per cent.

Q.—Would pasteurizing milk before 
feeding to calves prevent tuberculosis ?

A.—Heating milk to a temperature 
of 1600 to 165° will destroy the germs 
causing tuberculosis. Some recent in
vestigations indicate that heating milk 
to between 140° and 145'9 will destroy 
the germs, but it is usually considered 
safer to heat or pasteurize at 1600 to 
170e, especially for skim-milk at 
creameries. In Denmark all skim- 
milk must be pasteurized before it is 
returned to the farm from the cream
eries. The Danish Government has 
adopted that precaution to prevent the 
spread of tuberculosis. Some authori
ties think there is very little danger of 
spreading tuberculosis through milk, 
as milk very seldom contains the dis
ease germs unless the udder of the 
cow is affected.

Q.—Can a dairyman with ten cows 
profitably use the Babcock test ?

A.—Yes. By means of the Babcock 
tester and weigh scales he can find out 
which are the profitable and which the 
unprofitable servants. The latter he 
will send where hay, silage and meal 
are not consumed, and where the 
sound of the milk maid's voice is not 
heard. Weighing and testing the milk 
of each cow separately is the only way 
to select cows for a profitable dairy 
herd. The milk from each cow should 
be weighed and sampled for two or 
three days each month during the 
milking period, and the results for the 
year may be based on these weights 
and tests.

Q.—Will potatoes fed to milk cows 
injure either the milk or butter ?

A.—No, provided they are fed in 
moderate quantities, say not over a 
peck a day to each cow. When fed 
in large quantities they are said to 
give butter a tallowy appearance, and 
to make it white in color. The white 
color may be overcome by using but
ter coloring judiciously. Any bad 
flavor which is the result of food may 
be best overcome by pasteurizing, using 
a good flavored starter in the cream 
to secure proper ripening.

Q.—Is it true that the separator 
cleanses and purifies milk ? If so, how ?

A.—The centrifugal separator does 
cleanse and purify milk. Any person

b

b

b

b

b

b

Farmers’ Institutes.
heed the Superintendent of Farmer»' 

week publish matter relating to 
le work. This will include instruction to 

Secretaries and other officers, general information 
about Institutes and Institute work, suggestions to 
delegates, etc. He will also from time to time review 
some of the published results of experiments conduct
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada and th- United Sûtes. In this 
way be hopes to give Institute members some valu
able agricultural information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account of not having access to 
the original publications. If any member at any 
time desires further information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to us he will be put in direct 
communication with the Institution that has carried 
oa the work.

Under this 
Institutes will 
Institute woi

overrun should be a little over 19 per 
percent., i.e. 100 pounds of fat in the 
milk would make 119 pounds of mer
chantable butter.

O. C. CeKEI.M AN, 
Superintendent Farmers' Instit-tes.

( Continued in our next issue).The Report of the Super
intendent.

One of the most valuable features 
of the Report of the Superintendent of 
Farmers' Institutes, now on the press, 
is the very interesting discussions 
which followed the reading of papers 
and addresses of the delegates to 
the various Institute meetings. The 
questions were answered by the 
speakers, and served to bring out 
points not touched on in the addresses, 
or which were not quite clear to some 
of the audience. As an illustration of 
this question and answer department 
we give the following replies by Prof. 
H. H. Dean to enquiries by seekers 
after knowledge :

OUR FOUR-INCH READING- 
GLASS.

If you’re a paid-up subscriber 
to THE FARMING WORLD you 
can have one of our famous four- 
inch reading glasses, sold regu
larly at $2.50. for $1.00 Care
fully packed for mall. Postage 
paid.

IF NOT. WHY NOT ?
If you are a paid up subscriber 

to TBK FARMING WORLD you 
may have a $2.50 4 inch reading 
glass for $1. This glass shows 
now clear small type appears 
when viewed through its lens 
It Is a great comfort to those 
whose eyesight is not strong 
and Is valuable In examining 
seeds and insects.
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Farm Implement Department
“Canada Needs More Such that is being made at the present was begun at the close of the eigh- 

Papers.” time in improving farm machinery. teenth century.

rZraing'world'comes'to us this The Evol^tioTof^he Plow
month with eighty two pages 1 ne tlvolutlon 01 1-ne "low. and, since that time, the most marked 
well filled with items of inter By F. W. Taylor. improvements have been to give the
est to the farmers of Canada .... . plow its great superiority in pulveriz-
and with a nice line of advertis- The plow has from time to time been jag power lightness of draft ease of 
ing, showing the good work so much imp-oved that it may now be J Ti , °1 draft, ease of
being done by Advertising accepted as the most perfect that we hold ngl durabihty, quality of the ma- 
Manager Stickle Canada needs hPf„ .k* " terial, uniformity of wear, regularity of
more such papers. And evident have !or PreParm8 the 8°d for a crop ; tuming the furrow alice ',D(f in 
ly advertising pays in The n0 o:her can compete with it in regard olher In ,hnr, .
Farming World or 6ro Stickle to the amount and quality of the work ° k»° !r
would not use so much Rood nprfnrmpri tairinir mtn r<incir4ers>inn principles have been better understood "=- -vn schemes ^ consideration ,nd more intelligently applied ; sim-

. — SSsMrsSfrrs?
Corn Picker and Busker. “nthettwâq.h“w.0,tat"thi,nPh *

The accompanying illustration pre- wonderful revolution, bothln form and Implemenï Clu!ï!'ine” of lhe old"8lyle 
sents a most curious and interesting utility. u -o i anu mplements There are now over
piece of farm machinery. It is what is In briefly summarizing the history l”e , red .™odels °f Pl0"8
known as a corn picker and busker of the plow, let it be noticed that the S°",lruct.ed' adapted to an almost m- 
and is said to be the only successful first plow like implement was a bmt? arlely °J w0lk. and meetl“8 :he 
machine of its kind in the world. It straight stick sharpened at one end ■ 5?ndlU0n8. and requirements of every 
is warranted to husk corn from stand- afteAhi, came the pick axe or hoe ! The furiher evolution of
ing stock, one tow at a time and de- then the forked stick with a handle gmto'LpZnSl

more perfect pulverization, thereby in
creasing the available fertility and mois
ture content of the soil.

The Evolution and Comparison 
of Reaping Machines.

By M. F. Miller, Ohio.

The process of reaping is older 
than written history. The first im
plements which are supposed to have 
been used for this purpose are found 
among the works of pre historic men, 
such as those of the later stone period 
of Great Britain. The first forms 
were of stone, but later brenze, and 
finally iron came into use for fashion
ing rude sickle? resembling somewhat 
those of the present day. The ancient 
Egyptians did much towards develop
ing this implement, which with little

'
-

Front View of Steiner Corn Picker and Ilusker

liver ears into a wagon as fas! as horses attached, drawn by men • a lit- 10 the present
ordinarily walk through a field. It is tie later the same implement drawn bv ilhh" d”eloped ,loD8
warranted to skip no more ears than oxen. Here then finH ka ^ ,^e * ® after they were once
the average man will and to pick from handle and share which mav be tern!1 lnlroduccd^,l,'ch> ho,cver' wa* al * 
lodged as well as standing sulk,. It ed n.tuîe'a contributor! m .heart ol SSL'S? 'hC ia,,er' The 
will husk sufficiently clean lor cribbing plow making sickle, however, remained pre-eminent
or shelling. P Thus far the „„t , as 1 re,Pm8 implement for centuries,

The construction is largely of steel row implement, and the nex^hnorove" °’ UWll| ‘hC A™er'can *rain cradle 
and iron ; simple, easily understood ment was to cut off one side of the f*,?1* m'° US,e‘ 7hlch ,wal t0,ard8 ,he 
and of but few part,. It can be oper- share sothat the d°« would be th own ‘he "«h‘"n,h century,
ated in any kind of corn and as readily only one way Probably the next sien h d* ho*ever, *n attempt 
a, a gram harvester. One machine, was to co«r theDomt w,th me?.l anH b“n made •«.construct a ma-
ooe man and two to six horses (de- later on to provide the share with , Iw"' d,v”n- by *"'™a power long

ZZ?7b:!,?:™n & mTheCUmnug,dedhgC- d ■ H •3,me=n,iô,n,.mLchme°VffiUtu«?n
and hulk five to eight acres of corn per ^the^n^^

Such a machine will perhaps be The ™o!il,er Slsô^am’ITïnto wkh m?Un5>ed on eh“la and bearing a 

more useful in the large corn fields of the Romans the bridle was ,*d 'T °f t,hfrp t.eelh on 118 forw»rd 
the Western Slate, ffian anywhere on the Rotherham in ,,II ^ *h'ch 8‘''PPed off the heads
else. It is, however, somewhat of a the proper construction of the mould ^"dha 07ed them t0 be raked into

i“w~ b j .” "stsss t tk ;:•£ fcr«seems
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that time, but was of little consequence 
and was eventually forgotten.

English inventors were the first of 
modern men to turn their attention 
towards constructing a reaping ma
chine, and many attempts were made 
along this line, some 01 which gained 
considerable notoriety at the time, and 
which were really valuable inventi

A man by the name of Cable Sloft 
was the first of these to suggest a 
reaping machine. It was after the 
plan of the Gaulic reaper, but was 
never constructed in a practical form. 
Other inventors tried the principle of 
a revolving cutter, and several ma- 
chi ne were constructed after this 
plan. None were practical, however, 
although the revolving principle was 
still tried for years after the vibrating 
cutter came into use. The most im
portant of English machines, or, at 
least, the one which excited the 
comment, was that of Patrick Bell, in 
the year 1828. This machine hrd 
several pairs of shears arranged side 
by side for cutting the grain, and a 
canvas roller for depositing it in a 
swath at the side. It was used with 
slight success for several years and 
was also introduced into America. 
A few years before this, however, in 
1814, a machine was constructed by 
Henry Ogle, which, although it never 
became so prominent as Bell's, yet 
contained several principles which 
were vital to the modern reaper. It 
had a straight-edged knife vibrating 
over iron teeth, a reel resembling the 
modern one, and a platform to receive 
the cut grain. It never came into 
prominence, owing to labor disturb
ance at that time.

Many other inventors brought out 
machines, and through the aid of 
American inventors, who now took up 
the work, reaping machines of differ
ent styles became quite common in 
England and on the Continent.

The first attempts in America were 
mostly along the line of grass cutters, 
but in the earlier machines they were 
so closely related to grain cutters 
that they may be discussed together. 
Several machines of minor import
ance were constructed before the 
celebrated one by Obed Hussey, which 
was patented December 31, 1833. The 
next year, June 21, Cyrus McCormick 
patented his celebrated machine. 
These two macnines were the basis 
upon which r.il successful machines 
were thereafter built, and the contro
versy between these two men for pri
ority of invention and originality of 
successful principles was one of the 
most celebrated on record. Hussey’s 
machine consisted of a frame mounted 
on two wheels, with a side-bar cutter 
consisting of triangular plates riveted 
to a bar, the whole reciprocating 
through slotted tee‘.h or guards. This 
was used both as a grass and grain 
cutter, but the principle was more 
after the style of the modern mower 
than of a grain cutter. McCormick’s 
machine had a reciprocating knife

with k sickle edge, vibrating through 
projecting wires to hold the grain 
while being cut, a platform irom 
which the grain was raked, and a reel 
to hold the grain against the knife. 
Both men improved their machines 
afterwards and secured later patents, 
but to say that either man 
was the inventor of the reap
ing machine would be far from the 
truth. Both made valuable ma
chines, and each had some original 
principles, but the greater part of each 
machine had been foreshadowed by 
other inventors. Both men, however, 
did splendid work, and to them 
should be given most credit in bring
ing about the development of the 
reaping machine.

The foundation now laid, other in
ventors began helping to improve 
these crude forms, and from them was 
developed the reaper or self-rake, the 
mov.-r, and finally the modern binder, 
'.mong the inventors who brought out 
valuable improvements on the self-rake 
might be mentioned, Nelson Platt, 
who patented a self-acting rake sweep
ing over a quadrantal platform ; Pal
mer & Williams with a rake which 
swept the platform at regular inter
vals, and Hoffheim, whose device 
afterward improved by Dorsey, John
son and others became the modern 
self rake. This form of machine had 
not long to remain king however, for 
the automatic binder soon came into 
use, thus replacing the self rake.

The first automatic binders were 
placed upon different forms of the self
rake, but were never successful as thus 
applied. In 1858, the Marsh Brothers 
of Illinois, patented their celebrated 
harvester, resembling in form the bin
der of to-day, but carrying men to do 
the binding. It was to this type of 
machine that the binder was success
fully applied, through the efforts of 
Locks, Gordon, Appleby and others. 
By 1880 the modern binder was prac
tically perfected, and together with 
the large headers and combined har
vesters and threshers of the West as it 
stands is the modern type of reaping 
machine.

Com Harvesting.
The thought comes to me as each 

corn-cutting time aproaches, what an 
enormous task the faimersof this coun
try have on hands to harvest the entire 
corn crop of the nation I Any attempt 
at the introduction of machinery for 
the scientific harvesting of corn has 
been made only in the last few years, 
and has been brought about through 
efforts to save the stover, formerly, and 
in many localties at present so wanton
ly wasted.

The first implement used for cutting 
corn was the hand cutter either crook
ed or straight, with which we are all 
familiar today. The sled cutters 
marked the first advance, and these 
have proved a great labor saving, where 
all the conditions are favorable. How
ever, they have not, and never can, 
solve the problem in hand. Within 
the last few years two machines have 
appeared which are destined to revolu
tionize the harvesting of corn, and re
sult in a saving of millions of dollars 
to American farmers. They are the 
corn harvester and husker. The har
vester is a modified form of the binder, 
so successful in the harvesting of wheat. 
While there are many improvements 
necessary before the machine is perfect, 
the rapid increase in its use leaves no 
doubt but that in a few more years the 
bulk of the corn crop will be cut by 
the harvester.

Many difficulties are to be overcome 
in the harvesting of corn by machinery. 
The large size and also the great varia
tion in size of the plant makes strong 
and heavy machinery necessary. But 
if properly cultivated the ground will 
be soft, which combines with the weight 
of the machine to make the draft heavy 
and the expense of operating great. 
The attachment of the ears to the stalk 
make the plant difficult to handle with
out knocking off a great many of them, 
and at the same time very hard to make 
a bundle that will retain its shape while 
handling. However, thousands of farm
ers all over the country consider these 
difficulties sufficiently overcome to 
make the harvester a practical success 
with them and they are loud in its 
praise. The original cost of a harvester 
will probably prohibit the small grower 
from using it, but the question is be
coming more and more one of econo
mical farm management rather than 
any difference of opinion as to its merit. 
The harvester binds the whole plant 
into bundles, which are usually placed 
in shocks until sufficiently dry to husk. 
The bundles cure well when properly 
shocked and the work of handling is 
made much easier. The habit of feed
ing the whole fodder to cattle is grow
ing in favor and when fed thus there 
is a great saving of space when stored, 
and much labor saved in handling. 
We have become 10 accustomed to 
growing this plant for the grain it 
yields, and using the roughage as a sort 
of straw to be eaten or wasted as acci
dent determines, that we have almost

ons.

most

Cutter, Shredder and Husker.
We give herewith a diagram of a new 

corn cutter with shredding and snap
ping or husking attachments. The 
machine is a very simple contrivance 
and is warranted by the makers if pro
perly set up and adjusted to husk in 
good shape 75 to 80 per cent, of the 
ears on well-cured corn and 100 per 
cent, of the ears will be snapped and 
the fodder left in the best possible 
condition for either cutting or shred
ding because all cornstalks of any siz2 
arc thoroughly crushed and softened 
in passing through the snapping rolls.

This machine is pronounced to be a 
happy solution of the corn-field ques
tion in the leading corn-growing states. 
It is one of the Smalley make and is 
manufactured in Wisconsin.
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wholly overlooked the feeding qualities 
of the latter.

Experiments have determined that 
the stover of the corn crop seems to 
reach the highest vield and the best 
condition for feeumg at a stage of 
growth indicated by a well-dented ker
nel and the first drying of the blades. 
The grain reaches the highest yield and 
the best condition for utility, at a stage 
of growth indicated by a well ripened 
ear and a half-dried blade. The best 
time for securing the crop with refer- 
«ice to the highest utility of both is 
found at a stage of ripening between 
the above.

When harvested in the usual way, 
leaving the fodder in the field until 
ready to use, there is a very neavy loss 
amounting to nearly one fourth of the 
dry matter and protein in the stover. 
The portions lost are the most val
uable part ot the foragr In compar
ing the yield of corn \nd stover, and 
the amount of digestible matter in 
each, from one acre of land, an average

for cutting corn has been slow the in- stead of two, as with only two, it gave
ventions of husking machinery have some trouble in handling by coming
been even slower. The human hand apart. To the question whether stover
with various appliances has been the thus treated will keep, the large amount
only means of husking corn since its of bright shredded fodder on the mar-
cultivation was first begun, until within ket is a sufficient answer. There are cer-
the last few years, 
decade ago the first husker 
into practical use. 
husked the corn and cut the fodder at 
the same time. There is yet some 
doubt with many whether there is any several years before the average farmer 
actual saving of expense over husking learns how to manage this new mater- 
in the old way when the grain alone is ial for the best results, but its excel- 
considered, but the increased value of lence and cheapness when properly 
of the stover when shredded as the cured, will, in the near future, make 
husker of to-day leaves it, will make it as much a staple article of teed as 
this machine within a few years as hay now is.
common as the thresher. In the central and eastern portion

The waste of the stover in the past of the country the stover, when shred- 
may be accounted for ' part by the ded, is usually run into mows or 
fact that there was no practical way to sheds. In this form it takes up much 
change the coarse stalks into a form less room than the whole stalks. In 
in which it could be readily eaten by the West the shredded stover is stacked 
stock, and conveniently handled by like hay, and when the work is prop- 
the feeders. The first huskers were erly done it keeps equally as well.

When bailed it must have previously 
gone through the sweating process to 
prevent moulding.

This new “corn feeder hay” has 
an additional value ar an absorbent 
for bedding far superior to straw. 
The soft pith of the corn stalk is un
questionably the best bedding yet 
discovered for the absorption of liquid 
manure.

Corn leads all other cereals in the 
number of bushels produced in this 
country. But when the value of the 
stover becomes more generally under
stood and the machinery for harvesting 
the crop is placed on the same level of 
perfection as the implements for pre
paring and cultivating the soil, the 
production will vastly increase, and 
corn will indeed be king.—Ohio Agri
cultural Student.

A little over a tain conditions that must be followed 
was put but which must be determined for 

The machine each locality. Like hay, the stover 
goes through a sweat, but this does 
not harm it if left alone. It will be

A
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New Cutter with Shredder and Snapper or Husker Attachment Ellwood Steel Fences.

The name of Ellwood is one of the 
most familiar names of manufacturers 
to the agricultural communities of 
America by reason of the long associa
tion of that name with the leading and 
most popular brands of barbed wire, 
Mr. Isaac L. Ellwood having been one 
of the original inventors of barbed 
wire, and prominently identified with 
the growth of that industry and the 
improvement of that product.

It was always an axiom in the trade, 
that anything bearing the Ellwood 
stamp was absolutely reliable and of 
highest grade, and of the woven wire 
fences bearing the Ellwood name the 
same is absolutely true.

The development of the wire indus
try in America has been very great in 
the last decade, and the improvement 
in quality of wire used in the Ellwood 
woven wire fences, advertised else
where in this issue, is one of its best 
evidences. There is a wide difference 
between the ordinary fence wire and 
the wire used in making Ellwood 
wire fences. Thia wire is a hard steel.

of the results at the New Jersey, Con
necticut, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania 
Stations give 53.6 per cent, of the total 
crop in the corn and 46.4 per cent, in 
the stover ; 63 per cent, of the digest
ible nutriments was in corn and 37 
per cent, in the stover. Corn stover 
contains a large amount of digestible 
carbohydrates but is deficient in pro
tein. Its chief value, therefore, is as 
a cheap source of carbohydrates and 
when supplemented by some feed rich 
in portein, it can hardly be surpassed 
in the cheap production of material 
growth, beef and milk. The

equipped with a cutting head, but 
in the last few years cut stover has 
been rapidly replaced by a shredded 
product.

Shredding leaves no sharp edges and 
the hard outer shell of the stalk is so 
shredded and broken that even the 
lower portion of the stalk is readily 
eaten. Professor Henry, of Wisconsin, 
found that here was a saving of 24 per 
cent, in feeding milk cows stover in 
the shredded form.

The shredding of the stover has de
veloped a new industry which in a few 
years will be a valuable source of in
come to the farmers of America. Bailed 
shredded fodde. is fast becoming an 
article of commerce and mav be seen 
in any feed store in the citiei. When 
good timothy hay is selling or $8 per 
ton, bailed shredded fodde* sells for 
about $6 per ton. A feed dealer in 
this city said to me that this product 
was fast becoming the chief rough 
feed bought. He suggested to those 
bailing it that three wires be used in

average
of numerous feeding experiments give 
the total amount of digestible nutri
ments in corn stover, timothy hay and 
clover hay to be respectively 36.6, 
49.4 and 43.2 per cent, of the total 
weight. The number and extent of 
these trials are too numerous to leave 
any doubt as to the value of corn 
stover, in great part wasted in the 
past.

1

While the invention of machinery

t-
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especially made to resist the sort of 
wear and tear to which a fence is sub
jected, and it is specially galvanized 
with a heavy coating, in order to insure 
against rust and guarantee a long life.

The Ellwood Fences com prise several 
varieties or styles, furnished in heights 
from 18 to 58 inches. The Ellwood 
standard style is the leader of these 
fences, the 26-in. height of this fence 
being a great favorite as a hog and 
pig fencing. The Ellwood special 
fence is similar to the standard, but is 
somewhat lighter, by reason of the use 
of less wire in a wider mesh. The 
Ellwood Perfect, The Ellwood Lawn, 
The Ellwood Poultry and Rabbit and 
Ellwood Crib are the other styles of 
Ellwood fencing designed for particu
lar lises, but each complete and effi 
cient for general use as well.

The Ellwood Lawn Fence is particu
larly adapted to parks and cemeteries, 
and enclosures in towns and cities 
when a particularly strong fence is re
quired. The Ellwood Poultry and

labor-saving threshing mill, which has 
just been erected there by Mr. R. G. 
Morton, engineering works, Errol, to 
the order of Mr. William Walker, tenant 
of the farm. The mill receives its 
motive power from a compact little 
engine of the well known “Concinnity n 
type, and both mill and engine have 
been fitted up in such a manner as to 
accord as convenient!) as possible with 
the construction of the steading. A 
self-contained 10 h.p. nominal engine, 
with double fly wheels, it is steamed 
by a locomotive multitubular boiler of 
12 h.p. nominal, with enlarged fire-box 
for burning cheap fuel. Working a 
full day, it will consume only from 4 to 
5 cwt. of coal, this giving high pressure 
and quick revolution. The engine is 
attached to the mill by belting in the 
ordinary way. The mill itself is an 
admirable piece of mechanism, com
bining several ingenious devices for the 
saving of manual labor. When set in 
motion, it requires only about half the 
number of hands that are absolutely

veyed along in the opposite direction, 
falling into the straw store from any 
one of seven different hatchways, 
placed at intervals, and which may be 
easily opened or closed at will. A load 
of wheat was passed through the mill 
in about a quarter of an hour, and all 
present expressed themselves as highly 
pleased with the smooth working of 
the mill, and especially with its labor- 
saving qualities. The company were 
hospitably entertained at the farmhouse 
by Mr. and Mrs. Walker, and first 
among a number of toasts the health 
and prosperity of the host and hostess 
was cordially pledged, on the call of 
Mr. Andrew Hutcheson.—North Bri
tish Agriculturist.

A New Cross cut Saw.
A trial of the thin back racer cross

cut saw, held recently by the Loan and 
Mercantile, was a success. About the 
end of last month, logs of white pine

View Showing the Exhibit of J. Kleury’s Sons, Aurora, Ont., at Paris Exposition

Rabbit Fence, as it name implies, is 
particularly adapted to enclosures 1 
fowls and smaller animals. The Lll- 
wood Crib material is especially de
signed for stationary or portable corn 
cribs, being a cheap, durable and eco
nomical substitute

necessary to be in attendance upon a 
portable mill. It is capable of thresh
ing as much straw as one man can 
possibly throw into the receiver in a 
day. From the thresher the grain 
passes down to the patent pneumatic 
awner, which is fitted with a dust and 
smut exhauster. This is a double 
winnowing and triple riddling machine, 
and performs its work with a smooth 
and vigorous whirr. The winnowed 
grain afterwards passes up the elevator, 
and is delivered into a side screen, 
from which it goes into an oscillating 
conveyer, by which it is carried away 
into the granary. By opening small 
slits in the conveyer the grain may be 
deposited at several points on the 
granary floor, and by a series of sieves 
it is, while passing through the con
veyer, cleared of all small or broken 
grain, and finally falls on the granary 
floor in the perfect state. Meanwhile 
the straw is being delivered into a 
patent crank shaker, from which it is 
passed to the straw carrier and con-

rimu, and rata were cut through, and 
in each case the ease and rapidity with 
which the saw cut was a surprise to 
the onlookers. As each spectator took 
a hand at the saw the smile of satisfac
tion which came over his countenance 
spoke volumns for the good work the 
saw was doing. The saws are made 
in Canada, of beautifully tempered 
razor steel and are in various lengths 
from five to seven feet. The easy 
working of this saw is explained by its 
thin tapering back and the beautiful 
set of the teeth which is easily regu
lated by a patent appliance supplied 
with each saw. The resistance be
comes confined entirely to the cutting 
point of the saw, and the steel is such 
that it will cut half as long again as 
any other saw, and then be sharpened 
with ease and uniformity. Mr. Barr, 
the expert, states that at the end of a 
day’s work in the hardest of woods, 
the saw will cut as well as when started 
in the morning.—New Zealand Dairy
man.

for wood, and 
superior to wood because it affords no 
breeding places for vermin, and pre
vents the secretion of moisture.

It will pay all of our readers to 
secure the complete catalogue of Ell
wood Fences, which they can have 
by writing to the manufacturers, the 
American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago 
or New York, or by visiting the local 
agents through whom the fences are 
sold in over 15,000 towns and cities in 
the United States and Canada.

A Labor Saving Threshing Mill.
Last week a number of farmers as

sembled at Kingston Farm, Carse of 
Cowrie, to witness in operation a new

•x
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The Farm Home
T'ie Four Leaf Clover. structing her children one would sup- 

With diniflrd cheeks flashing, ihe dear lillle Pose ‘“V did not “know enough to 
maid come in out of the wet.” She is always

Went wandering the green meadow over, telling them to move f-om draughts to 
And down where the bobolink trilled his put a wrap on in the evening, to put

on thick shoes, to wrap up the throat, 
to be careful not to eat certain foods, 

“ Shy clover," she whispered, “ your promise to not drink cold water, to not get
A. the cW-aong poe, ha, hidden , feet' l° ch*T 'he . sh°«. ™

I have failh, hope and love for the other three fa,C* ,eVery ""nule of th(-‘ life of the 
leaves, child, not the child of two years, but
good luck in the fourth must be hid- the child of twelve, sixteen, twenty or 

deD' thirty, as the case may be, is filled
-Jy she added: "I’ll prove you to. w,'thinstructions. She thinks she is a 

night!" wise, loving and careful mother, but
So eagerly homeward she hastened, whv might she not as well begin in

And over the cottage door, blushing and their babyhood and train them to
The luck-bringing clove, she fastened. ‘“iT" j“dg™e"* ‘\ T“>' c0,uld as

easily learn to think for themselves as
She sat by the window ; faith, hope and sweet to have their mother do all the think- 

in kitt , ,v v *nP» and w^al a saving it ^ould be of

iSnatratsÎ32RS. {re 10saynothingofthenote more perfect men and women her
In all of their jubilant singing. children would become. What happi-

Low down in ». , s a . . ness t0 lhe child it would be were he Low downthe western sky drooped the ?r she allowed to do their own think-
With many a lengthening shadow, *n8- I fdt sorry for the small boy who

And the wind in the tree-tops sang sweet lui- had been told not to take off his shoes
All over .he waw*i>4 ,, whetl Pla7in8 »t a neighbor’s. On his
All over the ways.de meadow,. return he said, "Mamma, I would

A step up the pathway-then watching good have 1,ked lo lake off mV shoes. The 
luck others had theirs off and they

r, wading in the bin of peas and I know
who had it was just lovely. Mamma, if jou

knew would you have let me take off 
my shoes ? ”

The mother was sorry she had pro
hibited the removing of shoes. The 
child will not be the wors*. of learning 

T. . „ _ more things by experience.
It IS not work but worry that kills. How great a pleasure it would be to 

I do not propose to sermonize on the the girls when they go out for an 
evils of worrying for we all know how evening call if the mother would
no, lLU.,e.ï*! k,S 10 W°try'lnd 1 am Sly : “ Be home More dark or before 

s“re Tk* hurkry,Dg ,s,not e<lu,1|y eight.” If she just left them to enjoy 
useless. Those who are always hurry- themselves, even if they were a lew
hJL ..DOt ™ake Krelte« speed. 1 minutes later. Though it might not 
“Ie.seen lhe. hurrying house wife be wading in a bin of peas it might be 
spend hours ripping and re-sewing some other special treat they are com- 
,n . d°ne P'°P«ly pelled to deny themselves because
™ * ;ew ruioutes if she had been con- -- mother will worry if we are not home 
teA‘!„make hasto s|ow!y. by a certain time." Do you suppose

ten hurry and worry go hand in the women I describe think that they 
hand and among other wastes caused were given the judgment and the 
by them is waste of strength, waste of power of thought sufficient to go around 
energy, waste of flesh, waste of food, the whole family.
The nervous ‘ fussy " woman is usually Then what a mistake we make if 
a hearty eater, but a sharp-featured, things do not turn out quite 
bony person. pect w|)ea we bcgin as|,jn(! Why?

It IS not m this connection I wish to How ? etc. It were better to wait for 
write on worrying but ,t is on the wrong the offered explanation 
we do others. r

No woman lives unto herself. She

There is another method he mother 
adopts that takes from the self-depend- 
ance of the child. She may not give 
so much instruction but she acts it 
instead. She is always waiting on him 
or her, hanging up his clothes, brush
ing them, carrying and fetching, and 
in a thousand and one ways doing her 
best to make him useless. She likes 
to do these things it may be, but she 
has no right to wear herself out in 
making a helpless creature of him.

M. E. Graham.

sweet cheer
She gathered the four-leaf clover.

And

Then softl

OUR BOY S PREMIUM WATCH.
Where is the boy who cannot 

go out and take five new sub
scriptions to THE FARMING 
WORLD? It can be done easily. 
Send ns five subscriptions, and 
10c extra to cover postage and 
packing, and you will receive a 
nickel-finished watch that will 
give excellent service, free. A 
subscriber, not in arrears, may 
have one for $1.10. Remainder 
of this year tree to all new sub 
scribers to THE FARMING 
WORLD for 1901.

use

Sang a mellow cheer over and ove 
For the laddie beloved was the one 

first
Passed under the four-leaf clover.

/ran ll'ilson, in Boston Transcript,

Hints by May Manton.
Ladies’ Three-Piece Skirt for Walking 

and all Out-Door Sports, No. 3624.
The skirt that falls to the instep and 

clears the ground by two or three in
ches grows in favor day by day. No 
longer model rivals it for walking, out
door sports or shopping. Graceful as 
long skirts are in their proper place,

Worry.

B
I

m %

!

mu.•S'J. ..as we ex-

Ü1rather than
demand one.

We think we are considerate and
may wear her own life out worrying, friendly when we are offering advice 3624Ladiss’ShortThreePieca
hurrying and fussing, but she forgets to our acquaintances, pressing them Skirt' 22,3 40in.waist,
other’s * 6 SamC ' me ^ '* injurin,! to eat certain foods when they call on they are a menace to health and a

I4-." „kiM„ , , „ , us, almost forcing them to do what are detriment to comfort when the occasionoe^enre Th h 'V Stlf de' think is for lheir *°°d- “ ia simply demand, freedom of movement ™?,"

acriisinmprl •„ hi, h,Ve 6 80 " (u5,me”.” if I may be allowed the has already declared the shorter length
over them that thkl"5 molhe!'.ru*slnK "«I'd- It is very well to offer food or correct, and prove» daily how ready 
thpmqplvpe t!!*7 ,lD0 th,.nk (or dr,nk but we should allow everyone to and eager well-dressed women are to
themselves. To hear the mother m- use hi, own judgment. make the change. Golfing cloth che
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The Farming Worldviol, serge and all similar materials are of salt water is also an excellent remedy 
used. The only requirement is that for simple sore throat. Salt in tepid
of sufficient thickness and weight to water is a handy emetic ; as an anti
take good folds and, if possible, to dote for the poison silver nitre or lunar A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
dispense with lining. caustic, give salt and water freely. For STOCKMEN.

The model illustrated includes all poisoning by alcohol an emetic of
the latest features. The skirt is cut warm salt and water should be given £1““^l,ng.Dir'^ct.or,
with a front gore, which flares grace- and repeated oten.-Philadclfhia ^, w.rld „ . „d
fully, and circular portions, which form Times. itockmen, pubished weekly, with illustrations,
a deep inverted plait at the back. As "Ï*Æ"D pri" “ do11"
shown, the material is tan-colored PeeUfe is prepaid by the publishers for all sub-
cheviot, Simply stitched down the two Servantgalism. Sr&i".Sta“h.‘kSSi,u.P.?'3d sit"
front seams and down the lower edge, at ...... .. cenu for postage.
the top of the facing. Any quiet tone !„Tusuàha’asTis‘n Ch*X2. tîî'S.*'™ tWftriL.
is suitable, however, and the trimming some a prooiem in Australia as it is in ^ <iven The notice should be sent one w«k
can be changed to stitched bands or the Mother Country. In a recent b.fa,« th. cb.«« i. to uk. ,e«t.
braid, if preferred. As shown, the *=“= of a Queensland journal a girl,
length is correct for walking and golf- advertising to take charge of a laundry ,im. to wtek,gtojuio. u gwa, tk.
ing, but the pattern is perforated at or a dairy a strange combination, in wmmL When thi.ch.ng. i, not Md. promptly
the proper line for cycling, which al* tru*h ! after explaining that she
sport requires a still shorter skirt. can c°°k and understands housekeep-

To cut this skirt for a lady of medium in8. *dds : “ None but a respectable
size x'A yards of material, 44 inches mistress who wishes to leave her ser-
wide, or 3 yards, 50 inches wide, will ™.‘ln uninterrupted discharge of her
be required. duties need apply.” This is something

: : j\v.w£

nerel desire of 
The Farming

Following the ge
our reeders, no subscriber's copy of The Farming 
World is discontinued until notice to that effect 
is given. All arrears must be paid, 
r to Rsalt.—Remittances should be sent by 
cheque, draft, express order, postal note, or money 
order, payable to order of The Farming World.

___,____ , . Cash should be sent in registeied letter.
The pattern No. 3624 is cut in sizes *'*e outspokenness. The mistress who Aivertuing Retee on application, 

for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30-inch waist engages a servant like this knows what :
» - J- the farming world.she is getting. In England it is differ

ent. The domestic is a sort of human 
, , dA _ . mystery-box. You judge by the ex-

OTdera^b^^TheŸaiîntog^Wo^ld^ tcr*or« but time alone displays the de-

Confedoration Life Building, To 
ronto, giving size wanted.

measure.
mow Lira Building 
Toronto

ComFEDERA
The price of above pattern

^QUESTIONS 
ÿa»D ANSWERS;

mE
fects. In fact, there is something in
teresting in the Sarah Ann of to-day.
You open your house to her, and trust 
Providence to be good to you. Some- ' 
times fortune favors you ; sometimes 
she comes from the other place.—The 
Rural World.

Medicinal Value of Salt.
Fattened Poultry for England.

The first shipment to Great Britain 
of chickens fattened at the illustration 
stations being operated this year by 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture will be made this week. About 
eight hundred chicks have be fattened 
at Chatham, Whitby, and Lancashire, 
Ont., and at Alburton, P. E I., for this 
shipment. The chickens are pur
chased in the various districts, fattened 
for four weeks, and after killing, are 
shipped by cold storage to Great 
Britain.

Salt is such a common article in the 
household that many of us do not 
sufficiently appreciate it as being of a 
high medicinal value. Many and vari
ous ate the remedial uses to vhich it
m»y be put, and the free use of salt Thlg „ reaUy a Bplendid watch 
goes far to preserving health in the _guaranteed to Ueep oolor for 
home As a dentr.fice, common salt leaat flve yeBra-and an ex 
may be relied upon. By its ud.cious cellent tlme pleoe 
use the teeth are kept white, the gums twenty new BubBCrlptlo„B to 
hard and the breath sweet. When the THE FARMINO WORLD, and 
gums are spongy the mouth should be extra to 00ver poalage and
washed out twice a da, w. h salt and M and yon will have one
water. Warm salt and water, held ™ the„e watohea Bent t0 your

eaSAga“n7equal parts of alum and salt, an<* watoi1 ,ls youra Any The good roads campaign has 
or even salt alone, placed on a piece ~b.oriber not ln arrears may reached British Columbia. At a 
of cotton wool and inserted in the hoi- have one of these watches sent Urgely representative meeting held 
low of an aching tooth, will often give Post paid for$5.50. Remainder recently at Kamloops, a Good Roads 
relief when other means have failed. of *“8 yeaf flre® a11 Association for the province was duly

seribers to THE FARMING organized with Hon. James Dunsmuir 
WORLD for 1901. a, honorary president ; Mr. F. J.

t t_____  Deane, president ; Mr. J. R. Ander
son, vice-president ; and Mr. E. T. W. 
Pearce, Kamloops, secretary. A few 
of the objects of the association are : 

To awaken an interest in the sub-

OUR GOLD FILLED WATCH 
PREMIUM

Send us

Good Roads in B.C.

To allay neuralgic pains in the head 
and face take a small bag of flannel, 
fill with salt, heat thoroughly and ap
ply to the affected part. A bag of salt
placed hot to the feet or any portion French Loaves,
of the body is better for giving and
keeping warmth than is the conven- Put a pound and a half of flour into
tional brick or hot water bottle. Salt a bowl ; cream an ounce of German ject among the people at large,
placed on the gum when the tooth has yeast with a teaspoonful of salt and To receive, publish, and discuss 
been extracted will prevent profuse stir into the centre of the flour ; add any well-considered plans for local,
bleeding at such a time. An excellent the white of an egg beaten to a froth ; provincial or national legislation,
gargle tor the throat is simple salt and have an ounce of butter melted in hall To aid in providing for a proper 
water. Many serious cases of throat a pint of milk, and when just new-milk road exhibit and instruction in road
affection might be cured by the use of warm, add and stir all well together makingat Farmers’ Institutes,dairymen,
this alone, if only taken in time, gargl- Form into small loaves, set to rise creamery, and other association meet
ing every hour or half hour.ai the need for ten or fifteen minutes and bake in ingi, and other suitable gathering»,
warrants. A flannel cloth wrung out a hot oven, throughout the province.
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Through its executive 
with the to consult 

government and the munici
pal and city authorities, and work to
gether with them in furtherance of the 
objects of the association.

To receive and expend in the fur 
therance of the objects of the associa
tion any money that 
his hands.

To use every effort to establish local , c„ ... ---------
associations m the different municip,. Ellwood Steel Wire Fences
hties and districts throughout the M
province and to obtain and spread tl”p’l'nMlmi«i»icmJHZ among the local associations full infer- & ClS £*££%%£
matio.i regarding recent legislation for •*,»»»rit« to lUomake™. y
road improvement. *«encsn steel a Wire Co.. Chicago Or New York.

Bee,
fiÉteS;1may come into
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Hearing Restored
by the use of

Wilson’s s™™ Ear Drums
The only scientific sound con- 

ductors. Invisible, comfortable, 
efficient. They fit in the ear. 
Doctors 
Thousands 
efficiency.

Informatlo* and Booklet Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
402 Trust Bldg., Louisville. Ky.

To obtain and publish 'ull informa
tion regarding methods of road build
ing as practised in various parts of 
Canada, the United States and other 
countries.

To procure and furnish to the local 
associations at reduced prices all valu
able publications on the subject of 
roads and road legislation.

Sheep Husbandry in Minnesota.
p Husbandry in Minnesota, by . —
f,,eïh,rVheS&,îy,h«
Western States, the practical matter it JSEIÎSÏ^Ê '» >»» «■ sSf&ui 
contains cannot but be of benefit to A. LEMIRE. . . . Wo,,„„ a 
sheep breeders and farmers in the M,d« i„ H.n.iiu», p.,X%\T9ae-
more northerly portion of the hemis
phere. The work is profusely illus
trated and deals with the breeding 
and management of sheep in 
practical way.

STONE AND 8TÎJMP 
LIFTER

m
recommend

testify to their

S «a efô

FA0M^ML£eading ™

FREE!FHF  ̂sasJ5“HrSi

îiSi§§
ëFü

FREE
ages™ Vl/~>a".racag jmr.aa

a very

/ AScour in Calves. i
As every dairyman and stock rearer 

knows from dearly acquired experi
ence, there is no more fertile cause
of loss of calves than “ scour,” which, . —___ __________
ÜWSïïKïSS FURNISH YOUR HOME
ment to which it gives rise, exceeds X Zf>iriWlTH0UT C08T TC YOU 
the mischief produced by all other in- I >5 / / 
fantile maladies put together. I Utlti.'

There are several forms or varieties 
of scour, but the

?
1

FREEinWv
îk' r!!HWV.1Vm .„ÏU!;.V_,

i Nickel Meted 
A !«•'? • W.L h f„r ,, 
r\ ‘filing a dor ik,i. 
l\\ll-aat ea.li.ur» Vfl 
111 this dainty and ar. » ■■
Jlliureletiolid Nickel 1 TO 
1 lady a Watch fur# ff 
dll erllliigSdor Theae W- X- 
V/ I Mile* are iUni|i-

S ass .'r xwssrv-ta

most common and 
in the aggregate the most costly,is that
easily0preveMbîê.' “ “ a'S° 'hC “0,t I 

When calves run with the cows, and I 
the latter live under fairly natural con-
dhtton. scour is practically unknown. »^S;Sr*
Why is this ? Because the calves suck 1 821 ....
at their own sweet will and feed them- 
selves on the little and often principle.
The only calves reared at the teat at all 
prone to scour are those pampered for 
exhibition purposes, who are famished 
with foster-mothers, and are apt to in- 
dulge in excess. But we cannot rear 
ealves at a profit by allowing them to 
suck their mother, and with the excep- 
tion of the purely beef breeds.the prin
cipal end in view in keeping cows is 
milk production, either for sale as such, 
or for conversion into cream, butter or 
cheese.

A very common system is to take 
the calf from the dam as soon as it is 
bom and put into any place handy, 
often unsuitable and draughty, and I 
feed it night and morning on milk from 
a bucket, that is the produce of dif-

FBee i

LOO Kip3S5HH5s^lw'^:FR E E
m
m

ih«a. return mumy
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Ravages of Consumptionferent cows at different periods of ful calf rearing, and whether new milk 
calving. This is an illustration of how be fed from a pail or separated or 
not to do it. The newly-born calf skimmed milk be enriched with 
should for the first three days at least “ Cream Equivalent,” the utensils 
be fed on the milk of its mother.which should be as carefully cleaned as 
milk contains a principle called colo- those used in butter-making, 
strum, designed specially to purge the Germs lurk in milk leit in joints 
bowels of their fœtal contents or me- and crevices, and multiply with as- 
conium. If this is retained it sets up tounding rapidity in a favorable tern- 
irritation and retention of the mecon- perature. There are other causes of 
ium, which is likely to happen where scour, of which lack of space forbids 
the calf receives mixed milk, or that consideration, but the essentials for 
from stall cows, is one of the most successfully avoiding it are to give the 
certain causes of scour in the new-born calf some of the milk of its own 
animal.

Sometimes, especially in dairies feeding, to make all changes—whether 
where rearing is not practised, the calf from new to skimmed or from skimmed 
is sold as soon as it can be got rid of. milk to substitute—gradually, to at- 
Sucklers are either sent to market or tend to the temperature, and to be 
sold to dealers and often have to travel very careful in enforcing cleanliness, 
long distances before they reach their With regard to treatment. It is 
new home. They have been a long much easier to prevent scour than to 
time without food and as soon as they cure it, but a good deal can be done 
are got home they are gorged with milk, if taken in time.
Scour is the natural result, indigestion Something depends on the stage of 
being set up by a heavy feed after a the malaoy, but the common practice, 
long fast. It is not too much to say an immediate resort to astringent 
that in some districts, where calves are medicines, is far from being good 
imported from a distance, where the treatment, indeed, is to be strongly de
mortality reaches forty per cent., it precated. Bearing in mind the con- 
might be materially reduced if rearers dition of the stomach and bowels that 
would begin more cautiously or avoid post mortem examination reveals, the 
the gorging after fasts by feeding on indications are rather to assist nature 
the road in small quantities. in breaking up the mass of curd and

Whether it pays better under ordi- to remove irritating material from the 
nary circumstances to feed heavily bowels than to check its expulsion, 
twice a day, and risk the loss from It is preferable to first administer 
scour, than to give the same quantity castor oilin combination with lauda- 
of food in three or four doses is a num, and then carminatives and cor- 
matter for the rearer to consider, but dials to promote the digestive process, 
of this we are certain—feeding more Remember, diarrhoea is not in itself 
frequently would materially reduce the a disease, but only a symptom, and 
number of fatal cases of diarrhoea. treating symptoms while leaving the

The time intervening between the root of the evil unattacked is generally 
night and morning meal, and that be- bad surgery, 
tween the morning and evening feed, 
is too long for so young an anima1,
that in a state of nature would feet’ milk, and, and when this seems at 
itself many times. fault, or unsuited to the animal, the

The result of giving a large quantity substitution of gruel for half the allow- 
of milk at one time after a long fast is ance of milk is recommended.— 
that we get formed in the stomach Ararat.
large, heavy masses of spongy curd Note.—There ought to be no scour
that cannot digest. These undigested in any well regulated calf house if pro-
masses are the chief cause of diarrhoea per care be taken in the selection of
their action—as foreign bodies food and its preparation. J. Bibby &
—giving rise to irritation, which Sons guarantee absolute immunity
is followed by inflammation of from this complaint wherever their
the stomach and intestines, or Cream Equivalent is used if ordinary
the condition that is technically care be taken in the preparation and
described as gastro-conteritis. The feeding of the gruel.—Editor.
purging is nature's efforts to relieve 
herself, but if this continues, ex
haustion and death result.

Another fertile cause of digestive 
disorder culminating in scour is 
neglect of care about the temperature 
of the food of young calves. A ther
mometer should be used, for not much 
dependence can be placed in such a
test as the sensation imparted to the ...... ., , . ....... .....

nf thp r ran affnrH Fond We challenge competition for speed, ease, quality of work and durability,angers Of the feeder can anord. rood h LONDON is a thoroughly up-to-date machine and standi without a rival for weaving
that is either too hot or too cold is to m„h.CoileC .priïg fence,
be deprecated, and it should uC given The best and Strongest fence in th
about milk-warm, the temperature The LONDON is sold at a price which every farmer can afford and save the price in 40 or
at which milk leaves the udder, or j„ Coiled Steel Spring Wire, aleo common Soft Galvanised Wire,
about 100 degrees Fahrenheit. Ad<1,.„ w„t. i., enc

Cleanliness, both of utensils and 
surroundings, the former not less than 
the latter, is most essential to success- "wanted.

White Plague on the Increase.

A Cure Now Within the Reach 
of Every Sufferer.

T'VR. SLOCUM the fiimous scientist, 
I 1 whose lecture» and demons! rations 

in New York and London this sea- 
sun have astounded medical circles, 

has at last perfected hie new system of treat
ment for the absolute cure of tuberculosis 
and all pulmonary diseases This triumph
ant victory over the deadly bacilli is far 
reaching in lie effects for their ts no longer 
room for doubt that the gifted specialist haa 
given to the world a boon that will save mil- 
lionsof precious lives. Dr Slocum's system 
of treatment is both scientific and progress
ive, going as it does to the very source of 
the disease and performing the cure step 
by step.

First Step.-Killing the life destroying 
germs which invest the body.

mother, to avoid long fasts and over-

Sccond Step. Toning the entire system 
the vchti with tingling new life.

rd Step.—Building healthy flesh and 
fortifying against future attacks.

Thi

The Slocum system cures grip end Its 
painful after effects, dangerous coughs, 
bronchitis and every known form ot 
pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthen» 
thorn against any ordeal, and gives endur
ance to those who have Inherited hollow 
chests, with their long train of attending 
dangers. To enable despairing sufferers 
everywhere to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

FUU FREE TREATMENT
To every reader ot this paper.

iSIli
will please win* for samples to the Toronto laboratories.

The Only Satisfactory

Extension
Ladder

0c
LU

CJIt is useful, as in the case of the 
scouring baby, to add lime water to

Light, Strong, Convenient 
and Cheap.

From tho Montreal Electric Power
Co.:

The Waggoner Patent Exten
sion Ladder which we purchased of
you has given us entire satisfaction, 
and we advise all others doing similar 
work to use these ladders.

C3

For stacking, or for picking apples, 
and for general use a!>out the farm the 
WAGGONER LADDER is un- 
equalled. Made in all lengths. Write 
for catalogue and price-lists.

Aek your local Hardware 
flerchanttor our goods.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

Have you a Fence to build ?
London
Fence Machine

It will cost you less then 
holt If you build with the

Mention THE FARMING WORLD.

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY
Office: 161 York 8t., London, Ont.asms
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PURE-BRED STOCK
X *NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

. "» exdmivoty for th, m, of hr.,dors of fur,, hroduooiand toultro
Any information as to importation, mad,, ttu ,aU and p.rchast of stock andthècldîcoùl',
'w’maîTtkÀTÏk. Ma'r‘ "“'r °fan aJv‘»>,‘"‘"it, mill h welcomed. Our dlsir, is

r*":as:rr:srsr

dfi

I Elgin Watchest,Mr advettisim; columns.

possess every desirable modern 
improvement — are acknowl
edged to be

Tht World's Standard
in accurate time-telling and en
durance. Jewelers everywhere 
sell and warrant the

0rSW Th,ey also seemed the handsome cow Nonpa-
Twelve Clydesdale and Shire horses of con- Ï*1* .4,h' fv/he famous Indian Chief and 

siderable merit have rrcently been imported Ouches* of Gloster D., another of his daugh- 
by Messrs, Bawdon & McDonald, Exeter, ««s, a„d belonging to the great Cruicksbank 
Ont. Duchess of Gloster tribe. In addition to

Mr. Thomas Dickson, Seaforth, Ont., sails ,y imn^ {«..W Buch,an Las\ie’? Gem. 
this week with three, big, weighty horses for P'»nce, and out of Buchan
Canada. These include a two-year old named « h „ k h n ' 11 l”U /*!he ,mP°rled Cruick- 
Lord Huron, and purchased from Mr. Walter îfuVf .u ?“ke,°.f (,,ldre** Thcse are ani- S. Park, Hatton, Bishopton. He wa1 got by ma s ke ^l6est type and all imported.

KrlSlltLMd,Jfg iTTTsST °f

Joe Anderson This is a very strong, power- lows : Golden Lad of Brampton from H H

FFr 'T ir tsr^7Æ°,vu tj“kra°.'„iSa» ædsS
ÿEraes^uarjsa

Parfait» V ’m" V»,*h*sed_{or exportation to porters of Shrewsbury, shipped from Hull for 
Canada by Mr. Charles Mason, Brucefield, Kiga per s. s. “Thomas Wilson” of the 
<Jnt., who in years gone by used to ship more Wilson Line, the following high class stork 
extensively, and who hopes to secure some v'z- >4 Clydesdale stallions and mares 20 red 
more horses before leaving the Old Country, and roan Shorthorn heifers, five red’Short- 
but has considerable difficulty in finding them horn bulls, one white bull, four Jersey heifers 
nn,,«?“ se'ect,on 15/he Leading Article *5 Shropshire rams, one Oxford ram. to Shrop!
( 10139), which was bred by Mr. W m. Hunter, shire ewes, and 20 large White and Berkshire 
Gartbland Mains, Stranraer. He was bought boars and sows. The animals had all been 
from Mr. Robt. Gardiner, Hcnhill, Forteviot, specially selected from high class breeders and 
and is a half brother to the champion horse 8°ould be the means of securing further 
Hiawatha, being got by Prince Robert. His orders. **
dam, Earnock (juecn, was a high-priced mare 
by Darnley, and he is a thick, blocky horse, 
with good feet and legs, and has been a first- 
class breeding horse in Strathcarn. He should 
prove a good breeder in Canada.— Scottish

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgin
An Elgin Watch always 

has the word “Elgin” en
graved on the works- 
fullX guaranteed.

Ï Beeklet Free.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 

KLtUN, ILL.

Elastic Carbon Paint
A DIO THING LOOK INTO IT

(APflOH
tUO-nt CARBONHt IlIBwilHOTayCK Kit 

Mm 111111 mi in niTUffTK
maT010NT0

The champion R. A. S. E. Shropshire ram 
of this season bred by Mr. A. E. Mansell,

— b „

High River ; 2nd vice-president. H. C. Lew- _
son, Regina ; directors, representing Hack- .,°n Saturday, the 15th inst., Messrs. Alfred
neys, A N. Rawlinson, Calgary ; Thorough- 5?*°*®' Co., of Shrewsbury, shipped by the
breds, O. S. Critchley, Calgary ; Coach, R. G. ,Wilson Line two high-class Shropshir rams 
Robinson, Calgary ; Standard-bred, J. R. ble,lln on account of Herr Rechholtz of 
Sutherland, Calgary ; Clydesdales, J. A. Tur- Gcrmany. 
ner, Millarville ; Shires, J. W. McLaughlin,
High River : Percheron, Geo. Lane, Nanton ; 
and five additional directors : D. II. Andrews,
Crane Lake ; S. f. Macfarlane, Battlcford ;
J. Leeds, New Oxley ; Thomas Brown, Leth
bridge ; John Herron, Pinchcr Creek.

NOTICE.

to caution our customers against purchasing or 
using the many so-called paints represented to be 

just as good,” etc. Such imitations are fraudu- 
lent and made to decieve the trade. Don't be de
ceived by long guarantees and alleged testimonials 
of concerns who are not in existence. We are the 
original manufacturers, a id all others are worthless 
imitations. Please your trade by handling only 
the genuine ELASTIC CARBON PAINT?

The Atlantic Refining Co. 
Cor. Esplanade and Jarvis Sts., 

Toronto

---------- ----------- ---- ---------------------
: European Exporters’ Association

AN ORGANIZATION FORMED FOR THE 

Hear# Office
Edward Still,

Manager in England
Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., recently 

•old 16 Shorthorn cattle to Geo. C. Cary, St. 
Tohnsbury, Vt. They were shipped to Fort 
Fairfield, Maine, where they were sold to 
farmers in the district.

PROTECTION OP CANADIAN SHIPPERS.

- Toronto.
Ernest Heaton,

Manager in Canada
KSMSf ■ '

eggs, poulii^andaM kiS^f frîiî|0 and^ïhiU —followmi{ semcel on beh*lf °f consignors of apples, 
I. To recommend a reliable Consigne» at each port.l sszsssrxsik,mi==K!g'.*transportation of such consignments. ^ Mupmem.
4. To have goods inspected when claims are mad 

or for alleged non-compliance with contract, and to report 
6. To investigate any complaints and report.

smal1 shipments under the auspl 
ugh the Association, receive all the advantages which

pments.Hopkins Bros., Fort Fairfield, Me., bought 
three Shorthorn bulls and five Shorthorn 
heifers and cows at the International Exhibi
tion, St. John, N.B.

proper stowage and prompt

e by consignees, either for damage in transit, 
thereon.

the Association can, by co-operation 
ually be commanded by large shippersArthur Johnston, Greenwood, has recently “jj"*

: : Poultry Shippers 2iStfcflBf5ï ,* ....... .

3rd of the famou. old P-mc«, Roy.I family. @



Market Review and Forecast
Office of Tub Farming World, 

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Oct. 15, 1900.

Hay and Straw. end of week. Prices ruled at from to 
lie. and at several points over the lie. was 
reached on Friday. At Brockville on Thurs
day there was a brisk demand and no. was 
paid for both white and colored. At Lonuon 
on Saturday cheese sold at 11 %c.

There is an active demand for baled hay. 
The Eastern States market keeps firm. A 

Fall business in wholesale lines is reported shipment of Canadian hay has recently been 
to be progressing favorably. Prices on some made to Antwerp as an experiment. Quo- 
lines of goods have declined considerably, talions at Montreal range from $8 25 to' $9
especially in iron and its products, as well as per ton for No. 2 quality,
in wool. Failures are not numerous, although to $9.50 per ton in car lots
they have increased some what of late. Money ronto farmers* market hay being
keeps steady at 5 per rent, on call and about sheaf straw $12.50 to $12, and
5 to 5^ per cent, on time. $4 to $6 p»r ton.

Prices here are $9 
on track. On To- 

$13 to $14, 
loose straw

At the decline in England there is a bet er 
feeling with a much better demand. Ship
ments so far this season show a decline of 
166,424 prekages as compared with the same 
peiiod Ian year. Many creameries find it 
more profitable to sell locally than to export. 
The situation at Montreal is summed up by the 
Trade Bulletin as follows :
“The market has been quiet all week, al

though not without some business, sales being 
reported of about 2,000 packages of choice 
late made creamery at 20X to 2o>£c., a good 
portion of this being for the home trade. 
Seconds have sold at 19 to 20c. There has 
also been some trading in the country at 19 to 
20tfc. as to quality. There 
disposition on the part of 1 
Stocks, although not very large, are ample 
for all requirements, both export and local. 
The shipments now going forward arc mostly 
on old orders.”

Creamery is steady here at 20 to 21c. for 
tubs and 22 to 23c. for prints. Dairy pound 
roll prints are in more demand, and sell for 
18 to 19c. in a wholesale way. Good dairy 
tubs and pails bring 17 to 18c. On Toronto 
farmers’ market pound rolls bring 18 to 20c.

The wheat situation shows little ch.nce, ,h' f « Montreal .re nommai at
and, if anything, there i, a downward ten! Unless he «,
dency with cable reports weaker. It is n Tt.'? 'm'° a
likely that the yield in the Northwestern *JXSk°J « *" ¥o*1“
State, will be large, than was anticipated ?,U° “‘Î?L*". ? 0 »8 ,ot
some months back. The efforts of ipecu- , a llr rf<^ CDVFF Pcr
lato,. to bull the market ha. not had Such Sïî* i" * »*>' UD,ülh>'
effect. The total stocks in sight in the United *3'75 t° per cwt.
States and Canada are 55,400,000 bushels, , . F[ult ,
showing an increase of about 23,000,000 The *PP*e market shows signs of an impro- 
bushels since July 1 and an increase of vement in values. In the northern and west - 
11,000,000 bushels as compared with this ®rn P*,ts °* the province apple
time last year. have been secured two weeks ago at 40 to 50c.

There is repotted to be quite a movement f??not ,^c f°r than 60 to 75c. per
in Ontario winter wheat for export, which bbl. (this means for fruit picked only). Some
seems to be coming into favor in Engiind. spies are reported sold at $1.25 to $135 per
The quality of Ontario red winter wheat is , ‘ delivered. At Montreal quotations are
excellent this year, which should induce a li.2S to **-75 *» t0 quality. Other sales are
larger business being done later on. No. 1 eepurted at $1.20 to $1.35 f.o.b. in the west.
Manitoba hard is quoted at 90 to 90^fc. afloat 
Fort William and Ontario wheat at 74 to 
75c. afloat Montreal. The deliveries here 
are light. Red and white is held at 66c. 
west., goose at 65c. north and west and 
spring at 67c. east. On Toronto farmers’ 
market red and white bring 69 to 70c,, 

and sprirp wheat 69c.

Wheat.

seems tc be a 
makers to hold.s that could

Business in cheese has been rather quiet 
nearly all week, though towards the close a 
better feeling prevailed with actual sales of 
finest Western colored at Montrral at mV* 
Finest Western while sold at n>£ and finest 
Eastern at 10^ to nc. Exports so far show 
an increase i-f 212,170 boxes as com 
with the same period of last year, 
are reported light in England with 
September quoted at 56s. to 58s. at London. 
Prices at the local market show a little 
advance and there was more buying towards

The general tone of the cattle situation to 
wards the end of the week at Amercan 
centres was slow. Cable reports were also 
slow, and lower values were in order at most 
places, though on Friday at Buffalo cattle 
were reported in fair position. At Toronto 
cattle market on Friday the run of live stock 
was larger than it has been for some time, com 
prising 1,668 cattle, 3,280 hogs, 1,508 sheep

oose 68 y2 to 69c. 
per bushel.

SlocksOats and Barley.
The English market for Canadian oats is a 

little steadier and there is a better export de
mand. Oats are quoted here at about 2jtfc. 
middle freights, and on farmers’ market at 
29 to 29&C. per bushel.

Export barle 
and good malting barley scarce. The market 
here is steady at 37 to 45c. at outside points 
as to quality. On Toronto farmers’ market 
barley brings 45 to 48c. per bushel.

Peas and Corn.
There has been a fair ex

y is also in better demand, GRAND OPPORTUNITY FOR BREEDERS

Sevan Pounds of Coif's Food
FREE

t demand for 
new peas and more business has been done. 
Quotations here are 57 to 57&c. west, and on 
farmers’ market 59c. per bushel.

The corn market is reported to be easier. 
Old Canadian yellow is quoted here at 41)0. 
and new at 35c. west. No. 3 American 
yellow is quoted at 494c. Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.

* Th'» Crer m Equivalent do smell beautiful. I a'most with I was a calf.’

’TTj

To any Breeder 
promising to give 
it a Fair Trial.r .m3

V ,* , x ‘ k
1. x ?... J

Ontario bran is quoted at Montreal at $15 
to $15.50 in car lots in bulk, and shoiis at 
&16.50 to $18. City m<Ils here sell bran at 
$13.50 and shorts at $16 f.o.b in car lots 
Toronto. At points west of here bran is 
quoted at $12 and shorts at $14 low freights.

Eggs and Poultry.
Large quantities of eggs continue to go 

forward to the British market, and returns so 
far have been fairly satisfactory. Exports to 
date show an increase of 26,444 cases. Quo
tations at Montreal for straight fresh gathered 
eggs are 15 to 15IC. in a wholesale way.

The first shipment of dressed poultry is to 
go forward this week. There is a heavier 
demand here and many enquiries for Thanks 
giving turkeys. The cooler weather is help
ing trade some. On Toronto farmers’ market 
dressed chickens bring 40 to 60c., with ducks 
at 40 to 70c. per pair, and 
12c. per lb.

Bibby’sJ •
kVMk

Creamm

Equivalent
V for Rearing Calves 

with Separator or 
Skimmed Milk.

7-lb. Sample Free 
Freight Paid I

' *

turkeys at 10 to
rr

Potatoes
ere is not much chance of an export trade 

and prices will likely be reasonable. At Mont
real quotations are 45 to 474c. per bag in a 
wholesale way. Car lots are quoted here at 
34 to 35c. per bag. On farmers’ market here 
potatoes bring 30 to 40c. per bag.

Th

Send y« ur Name and Address.

J. BIBBY & SONS, 10 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
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and 40 calves. There were about .six car loads 
of shipping cattle, the bulk of which was held 

Horn Thursday. Trade in this class is 
, the highest price quoted 

Butchers’ cattle of

The Ontario Veterinary College. earlier in the seaton. We lrok for an active 
demand at fair prices, so long as receipts are 
not too large.

While the above prices are accurate market 
quotations, shippers will do well not to ex
pect a continuance of these high figures after 
the present exports are very materially in
creased. î. M. Shuttlbworth.

The opening lecture of the Ontario Veter
inary College, Toronto, Canada, for session 
1900 1901, was delivered by Prof. Andrew 
Smith, F.K.C.V.S., Principal,

very dull just 
being $4.60 
g rod quality were a little more active. The 
demand for heavy feeders is active, and a 
number of farmers were present on Friday 
looking for choice, well-bred heavy steers, as 
wtll as sheep and lambs, for feeding purposes.

Export Cattle.—Choice lots sold at $4.30 
to $4.60, and light ones at $4 to 64.25 per 
cwt. Heavy bulls sold at 64.12*^ 1064.25, 
and light cnes at 83.12?» <"83.25, and not 
wanted. Loads of good butchers’ and ex
porters* mixed were sold at $3.90 to $4.10 per

on Oct. 10th. 
As usual a large attendant of students who 
gather here trom various parts ot North 
America, from the Southern Sta es, from the 
Pacific Coast, from Newf.’unolan i and the 
West Indies, as well as from the Dominion of 
Canada, is an evidence of the thoroughness 
of the teachings of the college. A LAME HORSE

annot afford. Don’t have 
rse; cure him with

is a luxury you c* 
a lame hoiApple Market Report

Bow Park,” Brantford, Oct. 10,1900. 
Messrs. Simons, Shuttleworth <& Co., Liver

pool, cable to-day. Choice sound fruit met 
with an active demand. Market opened 
strong. Prices advanced slightly closing firm 
at the advance. The following quotations 
are for sound parcels of well-packed fruit, 
fancy slock bringing the top figures : Blen
heims, 15s. 6d. to l8r. ; Cuyuga Red Streaks 
14s. 6d. to i6r. 6d : 20 uz. and Cranbe"“ 
Pippins 17». to 19s. ; Baldwins, Spies 15 
to 17s. ; Kings iq<. 6d. to 22r. ; Greenings, 
Ribstons, Seeks 141. to i6i. : Snows 17s. to 

lower grades and conditions is. to 3s.

Butchers' Cattle. —Choice picked lots of 
these, equal in quality to the best expoiters, 
and weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each, sold at 
$4 40 to $4.60 
medium $3.50 
common at $2.50 to $3 25 per cwt.

Feeders. —Heavy feeders are in demand. 
Well bred steeis 1,000 to 1,150 in weight sold 
at $3 60 to $3 90, while those of poorer qual
ity but same weight sold at $3.40 to 83.50 
per cwt. Short-keep feeder? 1,100 to 1,200 
each in good condition sold at $4 to $4.15 
per cwt. Light steers 800 to 900 lbs. each 
sold at $3 to to $3.35 per cwt. Feeding 
bulls 1,100 to 1,600 each are worth $3 to 
$3.25 per cwt.

Stockers.—Yearling steers 500 to 700 lbs. 
each sold at $2.25 to $3 and off colors of 
inferior quali y at $1.75 to 82 per cwt. 
Yearling stock bulls 600 to 900 lbs. each sold 
at $2 to $2.25 per cwt.

Milch Cent's —Ten milch cows and springers 
sold at $30 to $50 each.

Calves.—At Buffalo on Friday calves were 
in active demand and higher, choice to extra 
treing quoted at $7 75 to $8, and 
choice at 87 25 to $7.75 
to market calves sell at 
and good veals are scarce.

U\; good cattle at $4 to $4.25 ; 
to $3-75 i *nd inferior to /

_ KENDALfS v 
^SPAVIN CURE

IR

...IT'S THE...
Messrs. Simo 

cable. Market 
Sound

to i8i. : (iolden

ns, Jacobs & Co., Glasgow, 
active at the advance in prices. OLD RELIABLE

parcels, choice to fancy, n ling as fol 
Baldwins 17s. to 20 . ; Grecnio 

Russets 14s. to 16s.
...REMEDY...s* 16s. 

; Spies
l6i. to 18s. ; Kings 20?. to 24s. ; Spitz, 
Seeks, Ribsons 161. to 18s. ; Giavensieii.s, 
Snows 18s. to 20$. ; Colberts 15s. to 17-, ; 
lower grades and condition is. to 3s. below 
lowest quotations.

Messrs. Garcia, Jacobs & Co., London, 
cable. Our market is now ready for tome of 
some of those good Canadians. English fruit 
is not of as good quality as it promised to be

for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, Curbs and
all forms of Lameness. It is certain in its 
effects and cures without a blemish, as It does 
not blister. The endorsement of its users 
guarantees Its merits. Price, $t ; six for $5. 
As a liniment for family use it has no equal 
Ask your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURE, also “A Treatise on the Morse,” the
book free, or address

DR. I. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
EMOSRURQ Mllï, VT.

3 good to 
per cwt. At Toron- 
from $3 to 810 each,

DE8 MOINES INCUBATOR CO.--The Best and the Cheapest

proof lamp. A great mistake It would be to purchase an Ineubator OF Brooder without Erst getting a copy 
if our 148-psae Catalogue. Send 6 cents for Illustrated Catalogue of Ineubator, Brooder, Poult v and 
Poultry Supplies. The Poolteh's Goide. New Edition, 18c. O. HOLLAND, Sole Agent foe the Dominion. 
4 St. Sulplce Street, Montreal.

Sheep and Lambs.

There were six loads of Canadian lambs at 
Buffalo on Friday, which sold at $5 50 per 
cwt. At Toronto market prices were easier 
at 83 25 to $3.50 for ewes, and $2.50 to $2.75 
per cwt. for bucks. Spring .ambs sold at 
ftom 82.50 to 83.50 each or from $35010 
$4.25 per cwt. PIANOS

ORGANSBELL AND
Hogs.

Choice bacon hogs show an advance of 
I2lc. per cwt. over las’, week's quotations. 
On Friday select bacon hogs 160 to 200 lbs. 
in weight told at $6 37#.. and thick and 
light fais at $5.50 per cwt. Unculled lots 
sold at 86 to $6 30 per cwt. Owing to the 
laige increase in supplies, there may be a 
lowering of values this week.

Montreal marke. is steady at $6 to $6.12# 
per cwt. for light bacon hogs, with some 
selects bringing a trifle more. The Trade 
Bulletin's London cable of Oct. 11 re Cana
dian bacon reads thus: "The market for 
Canadian bacon is decidedly firmer and high
er, choice lean Montreal sides having sold at 
6u. to-day."

Built to Inst a lifetime
The materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modem and durable.
Tne BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the most 

critical musician.
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario.
Catalogue Ne. 41 Free

Consolidated Phosphates LimitedThe fall season has opened up at Grand's 
in very good shape. Lut week all kinds, 
especially good delivery horses, sold well. 
On Tuesday some good, sound, heavy horses 
sold readily at $120 to $130 each. A good, 
heavy delivery team sold at $225. A light 
draft brown mare sold at $130. Prices for 
good, light drivers range from $75 to I100 
each. The best demand was for choice de
livery horses. Nine heavy horses, 1,300 to 
1,500 in weight, sold at $112.50 each, to go to 
the lumber camps. Mr. Smith has established 
a fitting-up stable. From this stable two fine 
carriage teams were sold. One, a very choice 
team, sold at 8450, and another, not quite so 
fine, for $300.

As announced lut week, a big sale of 
ranch horses will take place at Grand’s on 
Friday and Saturday of this week, when an 

irtment of 200,consisting of ponies, saddle, 
•work and heavy horses from the Canadian 
'West, will be sold.

Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont.

Capita! Stock, $150,000 Shares, $10.00 each
Incorporated, 1900.

One of the objects of this Company is to introduce intelligent methods of 
cultivation by bringing farmers to a clear understanding of the principles 
uvolved in manuring.

Travellers and Local Agents Wanted
WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, B.S.A., Supt. of Agencies.
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Want Heat Up-stairs ?
i

The

Double Heater 
Attachment

o* the

((

J)

Will do the work, and 
without aey extra con
sumption of coal.

BVBRY

“Good Cheer” Art
is provided with this 
double-heating feature.

Sold by Leadleg 
Dealers Everywhere
Circular on Application.

The James Stewart Mfg. Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Farmers, Nurserymen, Contractors 
and Fenci-bailders

■EWJRS» 5S2SS
will dig in the dryest of sand or 
hardest of elay. Yon can dig 
any sized hole, lift out stones, 
and chop off roots. It will do the 
work in almost anything but solid 
rook- It will pay for itself in time 
and labor saved on one small 
Job.

The machine Is built of solid 
steal and iron.

HILL 1SOH, Toronto 
The Loehe Fence Maehlni 

Co„ London

t

Cheese
Butterand

Makers of these articles. In many Instances, do net 
pay the necessary attention to the qnaHty of the soit 
they ms. Some people think that ” salt is salt," and 
k does not matter where It comes from or who anokes 
It This is a great mistake, for It U eeseotial that to 
produce the beet Belter or Cheese nothing bet the 
purest mit should be need.

The number of print obtained by aeon of

« mon or
OO LEMAN'S"

Swiiaraki

R. * J. RAN5F0RD,
Clinton, Ont.

DAIRY SALT
------ Is oondwlve proof that thenl «rivalled. For prioS, ate., addme

The

RANKIN FENCE
Wire Fence con-Is a Coiled Spring 

taining all the latest improvements. 
Is easily and rapidly erected without 
any expensive tools or previous ex-

All particulars in our catalogue. 
Write for it.

AGENTS WANTED

THE RANKIN FENCE CO.
176 St. Martin It. Montreal.

4
4

4
4

4
4
4
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Cot-j
rumrfj

BRANTFORD MILL is'AI

Ao A $10 Smith A Wesson
Model Revolver for only

GIFT $4.95
V

ILlf JS er 3»

AT
Calibre

THE

PRICE

tojLtZSZ'Z'XuK* ™«d’1 who.fc, „
SÏB » ÏBîMhSB

stock, double action, automatic safety attachment We warrant there revolvers to shoot as 
good nany revolver made. We will send one o' these revolver! to you on receipt of onlv 
$1.65. or send us 26 cents and we will send the revolver to your exp-ess office, where yon can

‘̂L^iïuTiSSrji”,od eh“8“- *-■

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., "«MEE&m*

I

i

V w V V ▼ V
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'rSM

Pown- - Pin Mill 
Ft ATowt..
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The Razor SteelRAPID-EASY Grinders
Will do More Work WTith 
the Same Power than any 
Other Machine.
"■vs of letters from cust<mitts all 
tin- country continuing tins state

Secret Temper,1 Cross Cor Si*K
M

JS ïx,

1It will se this ( irinderl iv you to
\

»•" I- in regard to themA’i .- ■

m ».RAPID-EASY " Machines.
Mr tali tjr Plows. Worlds Fa„ Chicago, and 

Pa- - feipos i on *

1 J FLliUKY S SONS

Ml»Aurora OutII

No Farmer should be without 
A Set of Low Wheels

VV lak‘ ,e 1 to the pu title a Saw
manufactured 1 the fine»! ,uality of »ie. | and 

a temper wlrn : ighen» and refines the steel, give- a
s' enei , itting edge amt i ddt it longei l in hy any 
I" e" H',own A Saw. i cut fa I must hold a 
keel cutting edge

s. ret pro, ess f temper is known and used 
i y \ ourselves.

ground thin lack, ie dung 
!>• Saws • w male, pet fen taper from

San to ask

Made to fit any size ax’ .

Th;\ cannot he overloaded

It y lowering tin wagon bed. you lessen the labor 
of loading anything oft the ground.

1 igs, wood, grain, stone, fodder, hay, manure, 
hogs, roots, vegetables, apples —anything 1 >ouhle 
the load You can simply replace the high wheels, 
as the low wheel is made to fit any wagon

Write us for full particulars, 
which will be cheerfully given.

N » . « - >'k you, when von go t i , 
for I Maple 1. rtf, Is >r 'steel. - ret temper Saw, 
and if \ .1 art-loi,; that some other Siwisasgood.uk 

met chant i In you take them th home and 
h-m, .'int keep the one you like e«t 

Si lei steel is no I utger a guaraitee of quality, as 
sol * of the | I nest stee' m ade i* non landed silver 

1 »V e have the sole right f the " Ka. ir Steel

'/i X

M A
'T

does not pay t 'Miy a Saw for 
: '* - per da\ in la1 ir \ our 
kr-n r Ige I do a lan-e day 's work

lh lusands of ihe-e Saw - are shipped, t the I doted 
a higher prive t .11 the best

dollar less

<x »
States and so, :

. J
/'•T 7 XVI Ik I l> ONI V |:Y

.
SHURLY <fc DIETRICH

GALT. ONT.Speight Wagon Co. Na spokes to *Hther mud 
op get loose Strong dur
able and easy runningMARKHAM’ONT

S20 S5VE MGNEV
~ ..... M ‘ I. ■ i the In st machine at low.

GRAND PRIZE IX < prof • A ,

S'....

r
JPI • THE BfiiflV OONAl
in . . i 1 ‘ ' '."‘*
Uluatrated cat • i.m, 11

Paris, toon.
in «

M rham: \R\ HD BPKN HI ATI N Vi I hanksgiving
Day, iqoo

T HE BABY PAYS FOR list I F

Mi
lliti.il Cretani sep*r«tor we 

gn tr.uii e
i. The tad. ft

ms i creamers
Tit a' SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE'epara' i ,f suitable 

, ■'■>• l -i C'd' r -i !e n| 
■r Imp: :o

I • •

\ k'tobei 111’ a,I |«ih, 
i -i T.'ld likein,me> it m«

u-

trojt. Ml. h. and I O 
Niagara I .1 I . \ \ , j Sn-.pt

• is
ati! g;

■ n .1 I KOM Hui! N.V

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO. N v

Assistant fîeneiai I'assrngei A ent, 

I Krig St. I ast Toron»,

* 1 * Per ||, rIbmiiiileelofiitrw SI . Mom re*I

A ■ ... Capacity. «',0 Lbs bet H
Itruiuh Mii King st., Wliiol|irK
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"Pacific Ky.
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